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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB NUMBER FORTY-BIGHT

THURSDAY, August

NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE

28 1919.

FORMER HOLLAND
NEIGHBOR HAS
A MIXTURE
MAN IS IN THE
REVENGE UPON
OF COURT
DIVORCE COURT
NEIGHBOR
PREMIUM LIST
PROOEEDINOS

HOLLAND FAIR
HAS SPECIAL
doinfc

OUT ^
Duty?

MANY BUSINESS MEN CONTRIB- MARRIED YOUNG LADY SOME
UTE SPECIAL ARTICLES
YEARS AGO
AND CASH

TAIL-LIGHTERS, SPEEDERS, ONE HAS THE OTHER ARRESTCORNER-CUTTERS, AND FAST
ED, THE OTHER HAS ONE
ENGINE DRIVERS MEET
ARRESTED

12

JUSTICE

A

Kalamazoo, Aug. 28 —
divorce
Besides the Cash Premiums the Priz- suit was begun in circuit court by
Mrs. Cecilia M. Weidenfelleragainst
es Offered Are a Special
Charles A. Weidenfeller, member of
Inducement
the state legislature and prominent
us a candidatefor nomination as the
Not alone is the fair association lieutenantgovernor. The plaintiff
offering liberal cash premiums, but
alleges extreme cruelty. Before the
many of the business men are suffer- marriage,Mrs. Weidenfellerwas his
ing special prizes to winners of the
housekeeper. They have two chilseveral exhibitions put up for show.

Albert Bekker living on 18th SV,
Ex-Mayor Gaorf* EIIU of Grand
was too abusive ia a charge made and
Rapid* Alto Goa* Too
let go a flow of indencent language
at Carl Herman a next door neighbor, states a warrant for his arreet.
Holland has had quite a mixture
Herman had Bekker hauled into
of cases relating to automobile viocourt on the charge of using indeclations recently. One illustrious
ent language in the presence of hie
violator.Ex-Mayor "Deacon’’ George
wife.
Ellia was taken in by the speed cop
Bekker pleaded not guilty and
for going to fast on River avenue.
wants a
, ,
Twenty-fivemiles is what the indicaApparently it was thought this
tor
said he went. Andrew
was the end of the case, but events
Wierda also went 25 miles on River
have shaped themielvea differently.
avenue, and had to pay the regular
#.
Bekker was laying for hie neigh-

Fa*t

trial.

dren.
This year the list is larger than ever,
The Weidenfellerswill be rememand among them are many flattering
bered as living at 147 W. 12th St.,
prizes,some going as high as (40 in
for a number of years. Mr. Weidencash.
feller was a wealthy stock broker
Below is a list of the prizes offered
and a piuiumiiik
auu
prominent business
u uoi u v oo man of
by the business men:
New York city and came to Holland
Holland Furnace Co. believes in
with his bride of 20, he being 25
Educational Exhibits. They have
years her senior.
agreed to pay all premiums offered
in this department.

'

man

ui

Man

owes

it

toliis

MONEY
to protect

nunily b

have

BANK

IN THE

them against want-

HIS WIDOW AND CHILDREN
THEM WITHOUT PROTECTION FROM POVERTY AND WANT IN CASE OF HIS DEATH.

MAN’S INHUMANITY TO

IS

TO LEAVE

READ THAT AGAIN!

DO YOUR DUTY. START A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY
AND REGULARLY ADD TO IT. DON’T LET YOUR WIFE
AND LOVED ONES SUFFER FOR YOUR NEGLECT.

OUR BANK

IS A

SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR MONEY.

YOU WILL RECEIVE H PERCENT INTEREST.

HOUAND

CITY STATE BANKli

P*®
bor and caught him riding on the
Bert Berts and ’.. vrem^r for
sidewalk with his bicycle when comgot to switch on the tail lights of
ing home from work.
their respective cars. “$3,” said the
Bekker forthwdth had hit neighbor
judge.
arrested under the city ordinance
Abraham Van Anrooy and Gil Vo- and Herman paid a fine of $3.76.
gel were taking short cuts around
the corner, as were C. Karsten, and

SALEM MAN WHIPS

Holland Canning Co. offers two
DEBTOR IN CHURCH
cash prizes — total $40 — first premium $26, second $16 — for the Best
Alber Buege of Salem, Allegan Co. Alvin Palmer, who were also
Farmers’ Club Exhibit. The Fair
Associationalso pays $5 to every was before Justice Cook at Allegan a charged with being corner cutters.
club not winning one of the above few days ago because he threatened Fred Osborn and Henry Warren
to “blow off the head” of one of his each paid $13.70 in Justice court
prizes.
Beach Milling Co. offers three 50-lb neighbors. It seems that he has has for running Pere Marquette locomoand three 26-lb. sacks of Little Won- had a great deal of trouble, a little tives through the city at 30 miles
der Flour for the best Bread, Bis- of which was real and much of it per hour.
William Trapworthy and Charles
cuits and Cake baked from Little imaginary, and sometimes his fiery
Wonder Flour. First premium, 50 temper mastered his better judg- Bohles, also two P. M. engineers,
pounds of Little Wonder Flour for men. About two years ago it is said have been charged with the same ofthe best loaf of bread baked from he got into a dispute with a neighbor fense, but have not yet appeared.
Certainly a variety of kindred ofLittle Wonder flour. 2nd, 26 pounds. over a calf, and when the man took
2. First premium, 50 pounds of Lit- his seat in front of him in church fenses that the justice had to deal
tle Wonder Flour for the best pan of Buege proceeded to give him a liber- with.
Klaas Buurma was also moving toe
biscuits baked from Little Wonder al portion of chastisement, for which
fast but not with an automobile. He
Flour. Second premium, 25 pounds. he paid the penalty of the law.
A threat in itself is harmless tho was moving a building without the
3. First premium, 50 pounds of Little Wonder Flour for the best Layer it may cause some uneasiness to the permission of the common council,
Cake baked from Little Wonder threatened who in this case sought not having obtained a license, and
Flour. Second premium. 26 pounds. protection. Justice Cook required paid $9.70 in Justice Van Shelven’s
Calumet Baking Powder Co. offer Buege to furnish a bond in the sum court.
a one pound can of their Baking of $500 that he will keep the peace.
Powder to each winner of a First
ISAAC POEL NOW LEADS IN
TALL SUNFLOWER RACE
Prize on a layer cake, raised biscuits,
and doughnuts. Calumet Baking
GOES
powder to be used when competing
Kansas is the sunflower state but
for the above prizes.
MILLION
it is doubtfulif within the great doBishop Sl Raffenaud offer a pair
main ever grew larger sunflowers
of Bicycle tires, a saddle and a push HENRY WINTER OF THE PEO- than can be found in the garden of
horn to the winners in bicycle races PLES STATE BANK HAS BEEN Isaac Poel at 513 Jackson St., Grand
EFFICENT MANAGER
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Haven. There are sunflowers stalks
George Piers offers a pair of Bicyin the Poel yard that are around 12
cle tires, handle bars and a pair of
At the close of business last even- feet but the tallest by actual measrubber pedals to the winners in biing Cashier Henry Winter found urement is 13 feet, 3 inches in height
cycle races
Wednesday and that the Peoples State Bank had This sunflowerrivalry is growing in
Thursday.
gone over the million mark in its teresting.Look over your sunflower
De Grondwet PublishingCo. offer
garden and see if you have a plant
asifcis fdr the first time since the inone year’s subscription to the perthat will beat Mr. Poel's. — Grand
ception of this banking institution.
son winning first premium on display
This fart mr.l.js all the banks in Haven Tribune.
of corn, not less than six varieties,
Holland, so -c ailed million dollar

ANOTHER BANK
OVER THE

MARK

on

There

^Scarcity

Is

I

and twelve ears of a

Competent

Office

kind

banks.

a book entitled “Michigan . T,
Farm Law.," with form, and mode! I .2h'
Offers

Help

n , D

tLp

was

„;t“r‘ed
businessletters (price of book $2) i
90o. and altho Mr.
for best collection of potatoes, not | Winter was connected with the bank
less than six
“
^ as .foundedhe beca“c,
Economic Printing Co. offer 100 | bu5,nc“ hcad' or cal>hler. nearly two
the best yeara a^°nicely printed cards for
Altho the bank has had phenomFlemish Giant Rabbit. 250 printed
enal growth since it opened its door,
letterheads for best dozen pint jars
an exceptionalincreasein business
of white extractedhoney.
was
noticeable since Henry Winter
De Pree Hardware Co. offer 50c in
took charge.
trade to each person winning first
Banks are telling indications of a
premium on pair of goats in harness;
sow, Poland China, with four or community’s prosperity, and surely
more pigs, under eight weeks; col- the Peoples State bank has shared in
the prosperitywith the two other
lection of jellies, not less than six
solid banking houses.
varieties; best case of 12 selections
Within the last 14 years the bank
White Comb Honey.
has had but one president, namely,
SentinelPublishingCo. offers six
months subscription to each winner Arend Visscher of this city.
of first prize on three sunflowers;
°
collection of canned fruits, not less A
than ten kinds; apples, (Baldwin);
matched pair of Shetland ponies, 3
MAN’S
years old or over.
Hankow Tea Co/offersthe following prizes to the winners of first SEARCH
REVEALS
premiums on loaf of oatmeal bread,
A WOOD ALCOHOL
one pound 50c tea; knitted Helmet,
BOTTLE
a box of chocolates; collectionof
jams, two pounds of coffee.
Bartasheilich'*Brother* Find
Mulder, Bros. & Whelan, offer one
Trace* of Poiton In
year’s subscriptionto the Holland
Room
City News, to each winner of first
premiums on: stallion,Percherons. 4
'',as

varietiea. "f

This Is Your Opportunity

1

as stenographer,secretary or
bookkeeper by taking up a course of training at

to secure a position

Holland
Business College

POPULAR YOUNG
BUSINESS PEOPLE
MARRIED TODAY

.

Individual attention

is

given to

all

students.

Term Opens

Fall

Sept. 2

Evening Classes Sept. 8
now.

The school office will be open

every

Saturday afternoon and evening during the

month

Enroll

of

August. Fpr

detailed information, call,

phone

(Citizens1690), or write

Hoeksema,

Home Address, No.

2

W. 19th

St.,

Principal
Holland, Mich.

r

fl

nil

2 one-horse delivery wagons, front

' '1Phaeton 1

2 light
,

168-170 Louis

box

St.,

*30-00 and $50-00

- -

harnesses

-

30:00

10.00 and 16.00

Chas. A. Coye, Inc.

Grand Rapids

20.00

all

4

adopted.

Mr. Evans has proved himself useful in the preaching line, and hia
ability in this respect has now been
brmally recognized by the ^conference by conferringon him a license
to* preach. There are a number of
email M. E. churches in this section
that can be euppliod wKh preachers
only with the greatest difficulty.
Mr. Evans is a college man, having graduated from Albion College
with the degree of Mister of Alta.
He has been in Holland some time,
ebployed in the mechanical dep’t
of the Holland City News. He will
continue in the same capacity and
fill pulpit engagementson Sunday

Rev. Jacob Vender Meulen at Eureka Park. Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Johnston, brotherinlawand
sister of the bride, attended them.
The bride looked charming in
beautiful gown of navy blue duvetyn
with a large hat to match and she
carried a corsage bouquet of American beautyroses combined with snapdragons. Mrs. Johnson carried
corsage bouquet of white LaFrance
roses and sweetpeas. Followingthe
marriage ceremony,.Mr. and Mrs.
Boomgaard and Mr. and Mrs. Johnston went to the Quade place on the
Grand River where a wedding supper was served. The table was adorn
ed with fragrantflowers and bridal
effeots attractively arranged. There
was a family sentiment associated
Sam Bartasheilich,who died some- with the marriage, as Rev. Vander
what suddenly last week Monday Meulen had officiated at the marwhile visitingat the home of Andrew riage of the bride’s five sisters. Mr.
Koslonski near Nunica, may have Boomgaard but recently returned
come to his death through the use of from 17 months' service with the
wood alcohol for drinking purposes. army of occupationand was station
This conclusion can only be reached ed at Coblenz. After September 10
by a report received by Dr. Presley, Mr. and Mrs. Boomgaard will be at
county coroner, fiom the dead man’s home to their many friends at 216
step brother at Muskegon. Shortly Elliot street.
after the man’s body was brought to
Grand Haven, August 18, Dr. Pres- REV. J. F. BOWERMAN

DOES NOT EXPECT TO STAY

their store,

$3

in

WESTERN UNION
EMPLOYEES TO GET

of Michigan chemists.
Up to late yesterday Dr. Presley
had received no report from Ann Arbor reports- to the contrary notwithstanding. Clues as to the possible
cause of the man’s death, however,
were furnished by a report of Sam’s
stepbrotherwho lives in Muskegon.
The brother states that he broke in-

-

HOLLAND

TWO ARE REPRESENTED THERE
THIS WEEK; FAIR A

SUCCESS
Two Holland firms are represented
week at the Allegan fair at

this

Allegan. Among the exhibitors are
the Meyer Music House and the Holland Furnace Company. Both these
concerns are exhibiting their goods
and they are both attracting a good
deal of attention.The Meyer Mueic
House Monday left Holland with
two large truck loads of pianos and
the Holland Furnace Company also
has a fine exhibit.
The Allegan fair is being visited
this week by a considerable number
Holland people. They report it a
big success. There is a new building this year, and the exhibits and
concessions are said to be very good.

TO

EXPECTS SOON
LEAVE THE SERVICE
,

|Lieut. Declan Whelan of this city
will soon leave the service a Camp
Dodge. “The work of demobilization
is slowing up considerably,” he
writes, “and so we have a surplus

A list of office!*
who can be spared at this time is
C. Floyd of Grand Rapids now being made up. After this re|of officers here.

A

.
Surrey ....

wheels turn Under

um

Dr. J.
districtsuperintendentof the M.
iport goes to Washington we will retrade.
church was in Holland last evening ceive our orders for discharge.”
presidingover the fourth quarterly
Lieutenant Whelan expects to
conferenceheld at the M. E. church. leave the service about the middle
The local conference passed sesolu of September. He was at the Unitions commending the work of Rev versity of Michigan when the war
J. F. Bowerman as the pastor during opened and enlisted almost immedthe. past three years and invited him iately, winning his commissionin
HOLLAND OPERATORS ARE
to Sam’s room recently and found to return to this city for another one of the early officers’training
CLUDED IN THIS RAISE
there a number of wood alcohol bot- year. They gave Mr. Floyd a vote camp.s He served at Camp Custer
^ j ties. The step-brother believed that of commendation upon his work dur much of the time and was later
All employees of the Western Un- Sam drank the stuff,
ing the five years that he has held tranoferred to Comp Dodge,
ion Talograph company receiving A week ago yesterday Bartashel- the office of districtsuperintendent,
o
less than $250 a month will receive j lich, who is employed at the Camp- which position he now relinquishes 10-CENT HEN LAYS 8-INCH
a bonus of 30 per cent of their Oc- 1 bell-Wynants foundry at Muskegon according to the rules of the churc
EGG AND CACKLES AT H. C.
tober salary. The bonus will be died at the home of Andrew KozRev. Bowerman stated this mornlittle Minorca
out
awarded Oct. 31. Another bonus of lonski, near Nunica where he had ing that he appreciatedthe vote of 6229 Bernice av., Chiago, took an
20 per cent will be paid on Decern- gone to spend Sunday. Sam arose confidence but that he had asked to awful wallop at Hi Costaliving yeeber salaries, payable at the end of Sunday morning feeling well enough be transferred to some other charge terday. As a result Mrs. Mary Nelthe month. Announcement to thia but in the afternoon he was taken and it is more than likely that this son, the owner, may almost at any
effect was issued by Nekton C. Carl- auddenly ill and became deliriouf will be Mr. Bowerman'slast year in time be mentioned in the newspapers
eton, president of the company, who Sunday night. Death occurred Mon- Holland. /
as having a corner on the egg marsays all employees will receive a | day forenoon,
ket. The hen — not a pedigreedone
permanent increase in pay aa soon as
The step-brother asked for a postThe Strand will offer Annette Kel- —laid an egg measuring 3 inches in
the Postal Telegraph company in- mortem and investigation,and an au- lerman, in “Queen of the Sea” Fri- length and 6 inches in circumfeiv
creases its rates to conform with topsy resulted. The report of the an- day. In order to take care of the ence. Stanley H. Nelson a son, rethose of the Western Union.
alysis of the stomach will assist crowds Mr. Himebaughwill have five cently returned from France, who
Miss Madeline Van Putten of the greatly in determining the cause of shows, two matinees 2 and 3:30; and bought the hen for 10 cents when it
Wesetm Union of Holland ii in- the death. Baraschilich is buried in at 6:30, 8:00 and 9:30 in the even- was a chick, will purchase an incucluded in thia bonui giving.
Lake Forest
ing.
bator today.

be delivered at

OCTOBER BONUS

^T

Believing that it is wise to

E.

the available materialfor tha work
that is to be done in thia district the
delegates to the Fourth Quarterly
Conference of the M. E. church last
night licenied Robert Evans, a local
printer, as a 'local preacher.” Mr.
Cvans after this will be enabled to
accept assignmentsto preach in tha
church ia outlying communities
where it is hard to secure minister*.
There is a minister famine thruout
the M. E. denomination,end effort*
are made to remedy thia condition.
That is the reason why the policy of
using the available material in tha
various congregation! has been

-

IN

A Ibert

CAN FILL PULPITS IN M.
DENOMINATION

HOLLAND FIRMS AT
ALLEGAN FAIR

DEATH

one year old.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. offer. the following prizes to the winners of first
premium on: gentlemen’sshirt, hand
made, department K, $1.50 pair of
silk hose; Poster, crayola or water
color high school, a fancy shirt, $2

ROBERT EVANS AFTER THIS

as the occasion offers.
Mr. Evana during his residence in
lolland has taken a very prominent
part in the work of the local M. E.
PASTOR
church. This church has done all it
could to aid smaller congregationsin
Grand Haven Tribune — The mar- various parts of Ottawa county, but
riage of Miss Ida Lenenga, daugh- the material has been limited.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. Lenenga of
:o:
Elliott Street, and William Boomgaard was solemnized this afternoon
at 5 o’clock at the summer home of

MYSTERY
CONNECTED WITH

years old or over; cow, 3 years old or
over, Holstein; best collection of
squashes, not less than six varieties;
collection of pears, most judiciously
selected, not less than eight varieties; best pair of Twin Calves, under

“LOCAL PREACHER”

MARRIAGE IS SOLEMNIZED
THE SUMMER HOME OF

OF ROOM

Your business training with us will be thorough.

PRINTER LICENSED
BY OHUROH AS

hen

L

mi

r"

.vyv

rT

^

V

^

'

'

K'1
)

cf}

PAA1

TWO

Hotionr

'

.'

"

K
EIGHT MILES
BURNS PROVE
PASTOR TO BAY FAREWAS LIVZST
OF STONE ROAD
FATAL TO THE
WELL
SUNDAY
PICNIC IH
TO BE BUILT
REV. STgQENQA
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, for the pari eight

News was received in Holland Sat- years pastor of the Ninth Street
ning things alone, and has been sev- urday morning of the death in Christian . Reformed church, will
ered from Holland Township, more Blodgett Memorial Hospital in Grand preach his farewell sermons in that
good road building has been going Rapids of Rev. Andrew . Stegenga, church next Sunday. There wHl be
on than has been the case since the formerly of North Holland and Hoi two farewell sermons, one in the
land. Rev. Stegenga died Saturday morning in English and one in the
incorporationof the township.
It is pleasing to note that our re- morning at about 6 o’clock. He had afternoon in Dutch. On Sept 11

HAMILTON

DOZXN YIAR8

r

Since Park township has been run-

LOST — Shaphsrd dog„ medium siae,
black and white. O wner J. J. K*ipers, Holland, Mich. Box 52, R. 3.
Reward $5 dead or alive. Phone
No. 130, East Saugatuck line.

The livest ptaile polled off in Holland in a dozen ytars, was the nnsn-

FOR SALE —

Five Brood sows; also
weeks and up: all
kinds. Henry Van Dyke, R. R. 2.
Holland, Mich. Phone Zeeland
(2w)
little pin of six

imous verdict ef 150 service nMn
late Wednesdaynight when member*
of the Willard G. Leenhouts Post,
American Legion, returned to Holland from Tennessee Beach where

/

228-3r.

Mn. 0. B. Wakeman spent a few
sorts, the owners of which paid the been confined to the hospital since he will be installed as pastor of .the | they hid enjoved a rip-roaring stag
' House Paint
daft viliting her daughter,Mrs. R.
| party during the afternoon and evegreater part of the taxes heretofre, Aug. 10 when he was badly burned Christian Reformed church of EngleBay yoar house or floor paint now.
ning.
Keeler in Glenn last week.
I
are now getting some real returns in an explosion in his home in Grand wood, and on September 14 he will
Plans hsd been made for some while we can still sell it at the low
Mia Grace Rutgers has returned for their money.
Rapids. After returninghome from preach his inaugural sermon there.
patrotic speeches, but so busy were price of $2.25 per gallon. A. Peters
If
home from Ellsworth where she
These big watering places have his vacation, he turned on the elec
Rev. Tuuk received21 calls while the boys having a good time that 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar, East
q»nt a few weeks with her sister
been practically isolated from the trie light and an explosion followed serving the local congregation.Dur- they did not have time left to listen 8th St. corner of Central Ave. 4w
to talks and that feature of the proMrs. Oscar De GrooL
land route and the outside world be- that wrecked the house, tearing ing his pastoratenew congregations
If
gram was dispensed with. But in evMr. and Mrs. Kaper and daughter,
cause good roads were not forth- loors from their hinges and blowing were formed in Holland that were ery other respect the program was
Mia Jennie were Hamilton visitors
qoming. All this has changed how large pieces out of the walls of tho recruited partly from this church, pulled off as scheduled. There was
last week.
ever and within a few years the net house.
but at the close of his pastorate the a complete program of sports, inMos. Herman Brouwer called on
From the first it was believed that congregationnumbered 170 families cluding a base ball game between
work of cement drives will connect
F
two teams captainedby Coxy Smith
Ma. C. Kaper last week.
all of them into a beautiful parkway the injured man would recover, and and financially it was stronger than and Billy Van Putten. There were
The Sunday School of Second Rewinding itself around Black bake as late as yesterdaydoctors held out before he came to this city. During many other contests, including a tug
formed church will have their picnic
hope that he would survive his injur- the past year improvements were of war, and in every one of them the Brown Sw«det. Red Kidney
and along bake Michigan.
at Tennessee each, Aug. 26.
service men joined enth«»iastically.
and White Pea Beans
The latest improvement contemp- es. Last evening he was still in made in the church buildingto the
The citizens of Holland donated
Mr. and Mrs. Bert TerHaar and
comparativelygood condition, altho amount of about $3,000.
lated
is
a
stone
road
from
Ottawa
Mail Sample
ft
their automobiles to take the boys
Mr. ahd Mrs. John Vos have returnBeach by Lakewood Farm, Tennes- he had had a bad week the past week
to the picnic grounds and to bring
ed from a trip out west
them back to Hollhnd. The officers
see Beach, Alpena Beach, way up to having been delirious most pf the TO SPEND
IN
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jurries were
of the local post were enthusiastic
Port Sheldon Lake, also a beautiful time. Saturday morning early he
77 East 25th street
Thursday in the expresaions of appre
Hland callers last week.
inland bay hardly accessible because went into convulsionshowever,' and
ciation
for
the
splendid
way
in
Mrs. W. Ten Brink returned home
Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker, at
of the wretched roads. There is no he was not able to withstand them,
which the people treated the boys.
from
a visit in Kalamazoo.
present living in their summer home
1
doubt of this road going through for death resulting soon after.
Never was there a picnic at which
A party of well known young the reason that under the Covert act, Rev. Stegenga is the son of 8. at Central Park, are making plans there was greater enthusiasm and
fclhi from around Bentheim was it takes a certain number of signa- Stegenga of North Holland He is for a year’s stay in Japan and China. zest shown, the officersof the post
declared. The boys who took part
caught in Claude Selby’s watermelon
tures of property holders to have the the fourth member of this family Dr. Dosker, who is a member of the were bubbling over with vitality and
patch two weeks ago last Sunday
government, state and county take that died a violent death the past faculty of tho PresbyterianChurch they made the most of the day’s opevening.
up this matter. A great many more few years. One son was drowned, of Louisville, Ky., has received a portunity.
SatisfactionGuaranteed
Holland merchants generously dosignatures have already been secured and another died in an auto accident. year’s furlough from that institution,
DRENTHE
nated prizes to be awarded in the
extending
from
Janaury,
1920
to
Rev.
Stegenga
graduated
from
Terms Reasonable
than are necessaryand Austin Harvarious contests, for which the post
Rev. A. Ver Hulst from Montreal,
fc
rington, the most enthusiastic good Hope College in 1906, and three January,1921. According to present officers also expressedhearty thanks.
N. C. and Fred Grader of Carlisle,
roads man in the counts says :“there years later he graduated from the plans, he and Mrs. Dosker will sail The following prizes were donated
Kyn called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver
— pair of tennis shoes by P. S. Boter R F. D. No. 3, Holland, Mich.
for the Orient in Janaury.
|
is nothing to it, this road is going Western TheologicalSeminary. His
Hulst and family the put Sunday.
Crtiiens Phone No. 4106-2r
Their scfn, Rev. Richard John Dos- & Co.; box of cigars by H. Van Tonfirst
charge
was
at
Clymer
Hill,
N.
to be built in the very near future.”
geren; safety razor and jack knife
Miaa Jennie Nyenhuis visited with
ker,
is a missionary in Japan. He has
Y.
Then
he
served
the
Brighton
|£
When completed, this 16-foot road
by De Pree Hardware Co.; flashlight
friends in Zutphen over Sunday.
Park church at Rochester, N. Y. Last been spending the past three years by De Fouw; good jack knife, Ray
will be a joy for motorists as it will
Donald Vander Werp spent a day
Nies; box of California candy, Model
To
it May Concern:
be one of the prettiest drives to be February he accepted the call from at Mazsuyama, Japan, sent there by
in Mokegon last week.
Drug store; a Brownie Camera, CenCalvary
Reformed
church,
Grand
the
Presbyterian
Board
of
Foreign
r
found anywhere on Lake Michigan.
tral Drug store; fountain pen by
Notiee i» hereby giren that the ialtlnjp of
Mrs. Agema and daughter Rena of
Missions. Dr. and Mrs. Dosker will
This is not all. The contracthas Rapids. That congregationwas conFris Book store. The eats and other Drain Contractfor the Oonetrnction of the
Grand Rapids are visitingwith their
Rxtenajonto the Blendon and Oliea Drain.
already been let to Costing & Hof- templating building a new parsonage. visit him, and incidentally Dr. Dos- material were taken to the picnic Located and K*<alili»hedin the Townihipof
fries ds here.
The
deceased
is survived by his ker will deliver a series of lectures grounds on Van Ark’s Furn. Co’s big Ollre, Ottawa, Oounty haa been adjourned unsteen for a mile more of concrete, 16
r
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunderman
truck.
til the 22nd day of Auguat, A. D. 1»1». at
in Japan and China.
feet wide running west on Alpena wife and one child; also by his fath9 o’clock in the forenoon;said meeting will
f
visited with their parents in Grand
be held in the Town Hall in the aforeaaid
er and brothersand sisters.
road
toward
Lakewood
farm
to
be
SALESGIRL WANTED— Salesgirl Townehtp of Olite at which time the apperI
over Sunday.
COULD
put in by Park township. This will
wanted at A. Peters 5 and 10 cent tionment of benedlU will again be made
Jennie and Ella banning
The funeral of Rev. Andrew Stegknown and will be eubject to review on that
bstore and bazaar.
be followed up shortly by another
»ame day frwa 9 o’clock a. m. to 5 o’etoc*
and Nicholu banning attended serenga, who died Saturday morning in
p. m.
mile to be laid by the state, which
vices at Vriesland Sunday afterBlodgett Hospital as a result of
Dated. Grand Haven. July 31et, A. D. 1919.
FOR RALE
Youne horn; Inquire at Ed
will connect Alpena road up with the
H ABEND KAMMEKAAD.
burns received in a gas explosion in
De Feyter’i 1 mile north of Or»nd HtWilliam
Johnston,
the
author, has
new
contemplatedroad running his home in Grand Rapids May 10,
Oounty Drain Commiuioner.
ven
bridge
on
the
pike.
3t33p
• John H. Brouwer had the misforplaywrightfriend living down on
of Ottawa County.
north and south.
?
was held Tuesday forenoon at Long Island who is distressed over
‘ tune of dislocating his knee while
Another good piece of news is that 10:30 o’clock in Grand Rapids. At
; plowing in the field and will not be
the effect of the movies on his wife.
the wide 16 foot concrete road to the services there Rev. Isaac Van
- able to tend to the farm necessities
He dropped in on Johnston the other
Macatawa will be finished within a Westenburg and Rev. John Van
for sometime.
day to unburden his woe. He told
few days, and shortly motorists will Zomeren, both of Grand Rapids
Co.,
for
Mrs. Fred Roelofs was taken ill at
how she would go to see a movie
be able to travel from Holand to that
officiated.
her home last Sunday.
star and the next day she was trypopuar resort over the finest conIn the afternoon at 3 o’clock ser- ing to dress and act like her.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. banning of
crete road in the state of Michigan,
vices were held in the Third ReHolland spent last Saturday at the
“First,” he said, “it was Norma
pronounced by no less a man than formed church in Holland, when Dr.
u ..
' home of their son Albert.
Talmadge, then it was Mary PickLaaw* Holland 9s30 P. M. Daily
Engineer Rodgers,head of the state E. J. Blekkink of the Western TheoMr. and Mrs. J. banning, Mr. and
ford and then Theda Bara.”
Laawa Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only,
road departmentof the state of logical Seminary and Rev. C. P.
Laava Intarurban Piar 10:30 P. M. Daily
\ trip at Macatawa Park one evening
Johnston assured him it was nothMichigan.
Laava Intarurban Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday Only.
Dame, pastor of Trinity Reformed ng to worry about and to humor her
L - i trip at Maatawa Park one evening
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. DaUy, Except Sunday 10 P. M.
A good road to Saugatuck has prac officiated. Interment took place in
in her little sartorial whims.
vlast week.
Leave Chicago :30 P. M. Saturday Only.
I
tically been compleed. Within anoth- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
i Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
^es, he said, “but I have not
All trips mad* via St. Joseph
er year a complete concrete highBrouwer of Oakland— a son. Mrs.
told you the half of it— next week
way will connect Holland with Grand SAYS
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Annette Kellerman is coming to our
Bronwer is with her parents at the
Haven and Highland Park. The ceHILL”
village.”
present, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beyer.
JOHN 8. KRESS, Local Agent Local Phone: Citx.
Bell 70
ment has already been laid from
Miss
Margaret
De
Vries
visited
S
Chicago
Dock,
foot
of
Wabash
Chicago
Phone
2102
Oaoiral
»rand Haven to West Olive. It must
with the Misses Hattie and Ruth banThe
result
of
the
Morse
case
in
the
only be extended to Holland, which
MRS.
L.
ning at Holland the past week.
is already connected by a fairly Ottawa County circuit court Monday
DIES
AT
§*:•
A. Ver Hulst of Grand Rapids
afternoon calls attention to dangergood road.
and Prima Buekema spent
day
Mrs. Virginia Nicholas Williams,
Within a few years a Holland ous curves in many parts of Ottawa
with C. Ver Hudst and family the
wife of H. L. Williams,whose farm
county.
Freed
by
the
jury
because
motorist will not be at loss to enterpast week.
s near the Lakewood farm died Fritain a guest in the summer time, as the curve where Miss Boshoven lost
I
An ice cream social will be given
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.The
her
life
was
considered
unsafe,
Mr.
the out of door show places will be
in Dozeman’s woods this Friday evedeceased was 48 years old and is
endless and convenientlyaccessible. Morse in this case benefitted by the
ning for the benefit of our baseball
condition of the road. But since that survived by her husband and two
team. A program of dialogs, reciparticular curve is consideredunsafe daughters,Virginiaand Rowena.
tations and music will be rendered
The Williams family has been
it is pointed out by autoists that
5

h
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YEAR
JAPAN AND CHINA

J.H.STRABBING
TIE AUCTIONEER
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STAND FOR
NORMA TALMADGE,
AND THEDA BARA
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The Michigan Trust
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f

Receiver

& Morton Line

. Ch,cago Steamers
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“BRICKYARD

WORSE THAN
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“MORSE CURVE"

Ave.

H

K

a

I

FORMER HOLLAND BOY
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE there

t

under the management of the base
ball committee. Everybody is asked

are numerous other curves in spending the summers on the Wiliams farm the past 15 years. Their
the county that are equally unsafe or
Attempting to follow his compan- more so.
winter home is in Chicago. The
to attend.
While Tom Daining was peddling ion in front of an approaching autoOne autoist today called attention family is very waR known in Holland
out apples and potatoes last Monday mobile, Herman Vanderbush,aged to socalled brickyard hill near the where many friends mourn the death
misfortune would have been his if 12, was struck by the fender and al- west limits of Zeeland.He maintain- of Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Williams’ home as a girl was
Ben Tanis and George DeVries had most instantly killed on the curve in ed that that curve is several times
the
cement
road
at
the
outskirts
of
in
Louisville,Ky., and the body was
not come to the resuce. Tom was
more unsafe than the particular one
driving ahead of them when sud- Grandville at 5 o’clock Friday after- which the Ottawa county jury found taken to that city Saturday for burdenly the boys saw a flame arise noon.
dangerous when they went there to ial. The funeral took place on
Sunday.
The
car
whicfl
struck
the
little
within the wagon which seemed as

i
I

I
I

___

I’J

_

f

though

had seized

Tom. He

thot boy was driven by G.

W.

i

,1

M-

Ottawa Beach and according to wit guess that he has to turn at the top
nesses
of the accident was not go- of the hill. In the darkness it looks
wagon as speedily as possible and
ing more than 12 miles an hour. P.
the fire was soon extinguished. A
very much as if the road goes ROOMING HOUSE — 209 Bostwick
Ave., Grand Rapids, 14 outside
Might damage to the wagon was M. Nichols of Kalamazoo who was straight on, and this particular autopassing in another automobile, stated
rooms, worth $45, for $40. Tutist declared it was a matter for surthe result.
that it appeared to him as though
tle Bros., Murray Bldg., Grand
prise to him that no one had ever
the boys who were standing in the dashed up along the railroad track
HAMILTON
Tt35
Dora Rutgers was the guest of road, intendedto board Mr. Perkins’ instead of turning on top of the hill
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rutgers last machine. As the auto approached,
Expire* Aug, 80 — H070
and going down it.
Herman’s companion darted to the
MICHIGAN— The Probate
The railroad tracks are a further STATE
John Dannenberg and Jennie JurCourt for the County of Ottawa
rie* were callers at Holland last sidewalk, and Herman, after hesitat- obstructionso that drivers are alAt a neiftionof Raid Court, held at the
week.
ing a moment started after him. As
most compelled to drive on the ProbateOffire in the City of Grand Haven,
Ma. Henry Jurries was a Holland Mr. Perkins’ car was almost upon hip
wrong side of the road immediately in Raid county on the 13th day of Auguat,
viritor last week.
it was impossibleto avoid striking
before turning the curve. With a A. D. 1919.
Ma. Kate Rottman called on Mrs.
the ltd and the fender hit him and
G. Poll last week.
stream of machines constantly going PrcRent, Hon. JamcR J. Danhof, Judge of
0. B. Wakeman and James Rut- knocked him down. He lived but a and coming up and down the hill and Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
gea attended the Hastings confer- minute or two.
around the curve, it seems surprising
OB1RIT T. HU1ZENOA, Deceased
ence last week.
Herman Vander Bush is the son ’.hat no more accidents have been
.Pena Huiienga having flled in Raid court
H. Bleeker bought the farm from
Ma. G. Van Dyke. He will move of Mrs. C. Vender Bush who former- chalked up against that hill and her petition praying that the exeeutrix ef
ly lived here on 11th street. She
fOOJL._
curve. Local drivers know all Raid eetale be authoriied and directed to
convey certain real rotate in purauanee of
Mr. and Ma. Jurries visited Mr. was recently married to Albert
about it, but it is pointed out that a certain contract made by taid deeeaaedIn
•nd Ma. Jipping last week Sunday. Beukema of this city.
’.o strangers the place is particularly hit lifetime.
Jennie Jurries visited in the home

hone. Tom

i

Rapids.

i

r Sunday.
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Barn
f If

Bolhuis

y°u

arr

me

-It

iangerous.

ia

ordered that the

With the resort season almost ov9Ut day of September,A. D. 1#19
< Mia Gertrude Beltman was in er and with the record of the largJames Westrate and family ^re at ten A. M., at laid probate offlee it here
Gand Rapids Saturday the guest of est crowds which have ever been passing several days this week with by appointedfor hearing laid petition.
Further Ordered. That Public Nofriends.
at Saugatuck, not a single drown- Tolland relativesand friends. — Alletiee thereof be given by publication of a
Mia Bernice Benjamin of Holland ing has occurred. The reckless an News.
copy hereof for three Rucceaalve week* previsited Ma. Oswald Schubert recent- auto driving of other years was
viouR to laid day of hearing In the Holland
ly.— Fennville Herald.
absent. With the streets continuMr. Frank Rhoda left Thursday Oity Newi a newipaper printedand ciru>

Hankow

ously filled with machines for three

Tea Store was in Gand Rapids on months not more than two or three
minor mishaps have been reported.
baainea Friday.
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EighthGrade
Graduates
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Take Notice!

GOES
Without Knife or Pain

We

are prepared to

make

a special price

norning for a three days’ trip to

JAMES

toskey.

.

copy.

J.

DANHOF.

true
Judge of Probate.
.Jamti J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.....

ho:

without loti of time. You can prove

GOITRENE

by

:

of 13.00 per doz. for

sepia post cards in

afeit, moat natural

suitable folders to

treatment every originated.It haa a moi

all eighth grade
graduates.

COME.
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at

icientifle ‘
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far

— cure*

of

men,

men and children who, before, had tried
Iona other methoda withont avail -cure
the

moat obatinatecaaea of many yean

at

ing, of ontward goitre and inward goltr
hard tumora and aoft onaa.
Goitrena ia 'guaranteed.Money PoaH

The Lacey Stadio

lated in laid county.

Traverse Oity, Ellsworth and Pe- A

or any ill effect— withont leaving

onr risk,

It

Peter Van Kolken of the

'

'Jaye

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

OF

G. Scholten last Thursday.

I*

state.

to

started to unload the

.

This barn was built in 10

Perkins, Jr.

The brickyardhill has the unusuP. H. Reed of Limbert Furniture
some little thing was scorching, but secretaryof the Perkins Land and al combination of a curve, a hill,
Lumber
Co.
of
Grand
Rapids,
who
factory,
is taking a two weeks’ vacahad no idea it was right with him
and railroad tracks. The driver in
with
Mrs.
Perkins,
Thomas
Bradford
tion.
and
with his family is making
•until he looked around and saw the
coming from the east, assuming that
and
J.
B.
Howard
were
on
the
way
a
tour
of
the northern part of the
boy* coming in full gallop with the
it is a new road to him, would never
it

trtyg’W

‘"‘“’‘"MmuicnMimiiniwi

inspect it

f
I

Ka

WILLIAMS
SUMMER HOME

BtllaadNUk.

*

Up Stain

Refunded if It doean’t do aa agreed. V
at once for Free Booklet and moat eonvin
teatimoniale yon ever
Hnndredi
cored patienta.

read

Goitrena Oo. 6220 W. 63rd 8t,

Ok

tioUapd City

MORSE WEEPS

OTTAWA COUNTY

LUMBER IN

WATER PUTS END

AS JURY SETS

HIM FREE

TO BATHING

j

George Mone, charged with man-

Insurance adjustors
the death of May Bosho- Holland Friday to go

slaughter in

to

_

GIRL WINS SECOND
PRIZE IN CONTEST

Announcement has

been

ju>t

New

TAQM

her garments^ and those of Virginia
Grainar who won the junior county
championship at this time brought
requests to the girls for entrance of
their garments in the state contest.

Speed in

re-

Settling

However because of an unavoidable
delay the junior champion was unmake an estimate of the loss that
partment of the M. A. C. that Miss
wag caused by the strandingof the
able to enter her garments.
Marie Brongersma,daughter of
iumber barge ‘'Delta” of the HamilOwing to the fact that only counMr. and Mrs. John Brongersmaof
ty champions were allowed to enter
ton TransportationCompany of
Spring Lake has received second
this contest the competition for honChicago. The stern dropped off the
place in- the state garment making

ven# Grand Rapids girt, Was found
not guilty by a jury in circuit court
here at 3:25 Monday afternoon as
stated in the Sentinel of Monday.
The jury was out just one hour.
A number of spectators were in
court when the verdict was given.
That the curve where the auto

park

to

boat during the night and the barge
broke in two. The remnants of the
wreck were still clinging on to the
driven by Morse overturned, looks sandbar Friday but the boat will be
like a straight road to autoists,and a total loss, involving a money loss
that a driver would not have time to 'of some 315,000, it is estimated. The
slow down when he realized the dan- lumber loaded on the vessel was
ger was the reason given by Homer worth about $10,000. Most of this
I'rovonche, foreman of the jury, for lumber will be salvaged however,
the decision. “ Our verdict wrfs based The steamer Dahlow which towed
mostly on this fact,” he declared,the barge and the companion barge,

Your

Estate

ceived by the boys and girls club de-

you

wish your will executed promptly so that
your heirs may receive the benefit.
The Grand Rapids Trust Company can settle
an estate quickly. The SVerage individual is unfamiliar with such matters, and must give a bond,
the cost of which is deducted from the estate. He
must also consult attorneys and secure costly ex-

ors was very keen and Miss Bronger-

contest at East Lansing recently.

sma is to be congratulatedon her
Miss Brongersma joined one of the
| fine success.
garment clubs organized
the

by

—

home

demonstration agent in the
Spring Lake school last fall. She
completed the club requirementsby

makmg three garmenU

-

—

pert advice at every step.

W.

-o

htva our own attorneys. Our deposits with the
stem tr^uer ©fief ample security.We are trained to act
qiuckly and effideady in every branch of stale settlement.

WOLDRING LEADS IN
THE RIFLE SHOOT

including

the patternsfor these followed by
a report and a story of her work.
At a spring county roundup she received first place among the girls
The entire case was based on circum- “Interlaken,”from Menominee,refrom 14 to 18 years of age entitling
stantial evidence.
! mained in the harbor until 8 o’clock
her to the senior county championAs the verdict was announced, Thursday evening when she pulled ship.
Morse sank back in his chair, covered out to continueher trip to Chicago,
The quality of workmanship on
his eyes and wept. Later he crossed where her cargo of lumber will be

-

No matter where you live, the Grand Rapids Tnist
Company can eaecutsyour will economicallyand promptly.

William Woldring was the leader

NAME THE GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY AS
EXECUTOR OP YOUR WILL

at the regular weekly shoot of the

Holland Rifle Club. The score made
by WoWring was 132. The next will
be held on September 3. Following
were five leading scores this week:
Wm. Woldring, 132; Chas. Van Zylen, 122; M.

ilRAHD

RAPIDgTRUSrrDMFRNY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Vander Bie, 118; Mr.

Porter, 188; P, Dulyea, 117.

the court room to where his family unloaded before she reurns to Mewaited. He kissed his wife, baby and nominee. The Macatawa Life Savhis mother and shook hands with his ing crew unloaded about 150,000
father, all of whom held their faith feet of lumber from the steamer
in him during the entire
when she was battling with the waves

trial.

J. McKenna, counsel for the de- at Saugatuck, for the purpose of
fense, said that to him the prosecu- making her lighter and giving her a
tion had failed to introduce direct better cjiance to make a winning
evidence to show that Morse was fight against the wind and waves,
driving in a reckless manner, neither
The lumber from the barge
could it prove that he was going “Delta” is scattered all along the
more than 22 miles an hour, he said, beach north of the breakwaters.The
The only two who saw him driving at lumber has drifted a considerable
the time of the accident testified that distance. Some of it was picked up
he was driving carefully. Mr. Me as far north last evening ns BuchanKenna scored American journalism an beach. It is thickest of course
and said the reports published at the near Ottawa Beach. At that place
time of accident brought on Morse’s lumber has practicallyput an end
prosecution and
bathing for the time being. There
C. C. Coburn, who assisted Mr. Me j8 g0 much lumber in the lake that it
Kenna, stated that he saw where ja quite impossible for people to use
good would result from the entire the lake. There was 400,000 feet
proceedings for it will show the road 0f lumber on the barge and it was all
as dangerous.He said that the road 0f the hard wood variety, and very
builders oi Ottawa county may in valuable.
the near future put up danger sig„

!

trial.

1

ATTENDANCE AT

PAVILION BREAKS
ALL RECORDS

did at death’s curve, following several accidents

-

_

_
!
0
il

nals and fences for the protection of
of the automobilists as Kent county

which resulted in

deaths.

Fred T. Miles, prosecutor of Ottav.
With paid admissions numbering
wa county said that he had no state. o
TU
. ,
2-500 the Big Pavilion at Saugatuck
ment to make. The jury had given
•
,
„ Wednesday night
smashed all at-

mont
there'was to

U

.
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^
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.

,

"c°rds

who

H. Ostorhous of G. H.von,

asaisted Miles

in the

said that there

prosecution,

was no direct

dence brought out in the
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and barn party was
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Mom

w.»

a%?

costumes.
.

J' Vo “,T ^
of

the
W
^grtuck and
the second by Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Carl

life.

No

Ullrich of Chicago. Among the oth-

against

the death of the Boshoven girl, SAVED
now that Morse is

TV/HEN

FROM DROWNING

will be pushed

BY CHICAGO

MAN

...on ...

The Eagles are

„12th

to hold their

,

*

.u .

o’clock until 1::30. Following is
the program of sports:
At 10:45 a. m., indoor ball game

SAUGATUCK MAN WEDS
AN ILLINOIS GIRL

for boys, prize, ice cream cones;
12 to 1, lunch; at 1 P. M. ball game,
married men vs single men, box of
cigars; ball throwing contest for
women, prize, umbrella; fat man’s

A notable midsummer

society

event in Joliet, 111., was the wedding
ra«, pnzri 25 cigar,; 50 yd. race, of Mi„8 Esther Wra>. promi„ent in
for giria, 8 to 10 years, prize box mu,ical and „0(,ial circ|e, (herei t0
of candy; 50 yd race for boy, 8 to Hinman R. Moore (Better known a„
,

10 year,, prize, indoor ball; chicken “Buddy.- Moorc) which took ]ace
race for women only ; aand digging laat
The
]e are
contort for children, 5 to 6 yn., apending a portion of their ho

d

week

c

that

prize 100 penmea, each child
at Saukaturk at the home o(
enters race to receive in addition
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Veits.
an ice cream cone; human wheel barrel race for boys 10 yrs. and up,
TO ISSUE
prize base ban bat; 50 yd; race for
AT FAIR
girls, 6 to 8 yrs., prize, box of can-

VICTORY
BUTTONS

dy; 50 yd. race for boys, 6 to 8

yrs.,

prize, box of candy; 50 yd. race
fat

women,

for

men

for

,

Officersof the Allegan County Ag-

ricultural Sciety have been advised

prize, pitcher; pipe race | by Col. McCoy of Grand Rapids that
over 21 years, prize, pipe he will send an officer to the fair on
and tobacco; 50 yd. race for girls 10 | August 28 to distribute the Victory
yrs and up. prize, box of candy; tug , buttons which all men who were in
of war, married men vs. single men, the service are entitled to wear.
prize, box of cigars.
Complimentarytickets together

THREE FAMILIES
HOLD REUNION

with the necessary application blanks
will be mailed by the Fair associa-

tion to all Allegan county men who
The eighth annual family reunion served in the late war. A convenof the Baragar-Billings-Clark
assoient place will be furnished upon
ciation was held at Baldhead park
the grounds for the distribution of
at Saugatuck. The three families are

Hie buttons. Everything will

pioneer Michigan settlers and thru done to show
iiter-marriages their decendonts good time.
have become closely related. The
association

was formed eight

years

,afO in Saugatuck at the golden
wedding celebration of Mr. and Mrs.
Okarles C. Billings. The previous
reunions have usually been held at
Reeds lake.

all

the service

be

men

a

SAUGATUCK TO HAVE
AMERICAN LEGION POST
Application for an American Leg-

ion charter embracing 'Saugatuck
township has been made. Capt. An-

glemire says that as soon as the
entertaining the charter airives announcement will be
largest number of tourists in its his- made, so that all service men may be
Saugatuck

is

now

tory as a resort.

Other Make, Sound More

Human When

Played on The

New

Edmn

present at the 1st meeting to

become

charter members. There are now
The community Chautauqua is nearly 500,000 members in the Legscheduled to be in Zeeland from ion and over 1,800 different posts
Aug. 25 to 30.
throughout the country.

you think of music— think of

RE-CREATION.

Let

of the masters— Re-Created with all the fleeting breath of reality.

m.

i

went down for the second time. Thos
D
Toomey of the county building,
Chicago, who had been intently
watching her, plunged into the water
an{j
brought her safely to shore
amidst the cheers of their friends.

annual picruc
Mondays Sept. 1
at Bender’s Beach. It will be a basket picnic. Boats will run from 9

.

t

M

word “RE-CREATION” bum into your memory. It
represents a new standard— a new art in, music. It means the
imperishable “Re-Creation” in your own home of the living music

Ada Collins of Sharp & Smith,
Chicago, had a narrow escape from
drowning Thursday at Saugatuck,
when she ventured beyond her depth
near a diving board in the bay and

EAGLES TO HOLD
PICNIC ON MONDAY

of

that

cleared, is uncertain, the prosecution

having reached no decision.

Nad,a Clumgt-EvnHeard,

v?

Stone, Grand Rapid, detective,who ",
of Chicago and Mrs. William
is charged with having liquor in his
ann of New Richmond.
poseexaion on the ride which resulted
in

MEW FDISON

f“™

the attraction
Fifty dollars in gold was distributed

evi-

wa, intoxicated or that ho
driving in a recklea. manner at

Whether the case

.

in prizes for best farm
that
, »1n

trial

time May Boshoven lost her

•

1 Don’t misunderstand.There is talking machine music — as ordinarily conceived — and there is a wonderful new
art— the Re-Creation of Music. In
.

the

Creates it.

A

small distinctionin

make.

5 Close your eyes and the record in
your home is the living artist singing.
It is wonderful. It is true Re-Creation
of music. Come and hear the art of

_______

ment of them:
“The Period Cabinets which Mr. Edison
has adopted are in pleasant contrast to

the rather grotesque cases one so fre-

quently sees— the superior furniture
value of the Edison cabinets can
scarcely fail to impress the lover of
good furniture.”

And

they will impress you. So

come in

—

today and see these beautiful cabinets
hear the marvelous music Re-Creations.
Both will delight and surprise you.

__

Extended Payments for Those

be a revela-

De Wolfe, America’s foremost interior decorator, after examining
the new line of Edison Period Cabinets
volunteered this unqualified endorse-

but u tremendous one in performance.

to

It will

5 Miss Elsie

words

? In thousands of public tests it has
been conclusively demonstrated that it
is impossible to distinguish which is
the New Edison and which is the living
voice when the instrument and the
artist are heard together. This direct
comparison test is one test- that no
other phonograph, manufacturer dares

Edison.

5 There is a wide range of Edison
models. There is one to meet your
need. Come and ask to hear it.

New

Edison stands alone
—a solitary, dominating figure. Other
instruments are made only to reproduce music. The New Edison Rethat field the

New

tion to you.

Who

Desire It

COOK BROS.
HOLLAND, MICH.

7-

.3

A
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A

miscellaneous shower was given

The

•
car of H. H. Karaten of Zea-

home of Miss Margaret Raak land did not run down Peter Dogger
in honor of her cousin, Miss Jennie of Lincoln avenue, as reported. Dogt
Raak. About 20 were present. Many ger was crossing the itreet and the

at the

«OLDU

UOS. t

WUUI. PUBUSBUS

were received. Refreshments Kareten car was crouing. The boy
were served.
was unable to stop his bicycle and
Says th4> Saugatuck Correspon- ran into the back fender of the auto.
Itnna 11.50 per year wjth a dlaoount of 50e w
Utoaepar'Dg in advance. Rates of Advenlslnj
dent:— Quite a good deal of freight
John C. Post has finished his
vie known upon applicationis now being handled between Grand
course at U. of A in business admin-

Boo:

ft

Kra.ucr Hldg.. 8th atreet. Holland. Mlc

gifts

Rapids, Holland and Chicago Boat istration and after taking a two
Entered as second-class matter at the poet docks by auto trucks since the conweeks' vacation will leave for Akron
•ace at Holland. Michigan, under the aet o<
struction of our stone roads. — We O., where he will become associated
loaf ms March. 1197.
hear “Mt Baldhead” has been con- with the Goodrich Tire Co.

LOCALS
Rusaill L. Hiffgins who has been
spendinga thirty day furlough from
his position in quarermaster corps
at Cnicago is visitinghis grandmother Mrs. J. A. Higgins of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter and
sons John and William have returned from
auto trip from
Rochester. Minn. Dr. Winter attended the Mayo Bros. Clinic at St.
Mary’s hospital.
Fred Scheerhorn is home on a 30
days’ furlough. Mr. Scheerhorn is
•till confiiw*'4oa military hospital
4iear Chicago., -Vhere his arm is being
treated for a wound received while
in the service.
A very simple but pretty wedding
was soleminzed Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. C. De Waard
when her daughter Miss Etta was
united in marriage to Wm. Jekel.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. M. Flipse in the presence of
immediate relatives. The couple were
attended by Miss Hilda De Waard
and Neal Wiersema. Mr. and Mrs.
Jekel will be at home to their many
friends after Sept. 1 at Benton Har
bor, Michigan. The out of town
guests were Mrs. F. S. Hadden of
Milwaukee and Henry De Waard of

an

WE PAY 4%

verted into a sleeping compartment
Spriggs Te Roller and Benny Batby some of our out-door tourists. It ema are playing with Lowell in the
certainly is a lofty place to repose.
tournament games arranged by EmIf Some of our local dealers don’t, erson Dickerson of Grand Rapids.
have to answer to the charge of Roy Ashley and Carl Shaw have cast
profiteering, it certainly won’t be their lot with the town of Coral.
because they don’t ask enough for
Born to Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Dame
their goods. — The fruit association Monday — a baby girl.
packing house is now open and doing
The Citizens Tranfser Co. has pur-

—

a fine business in the shipping of apples, peaches and other fruits,from

|

one to three carloads going out every

day from there.
John H. Parr has sold to Maggie
$399.
S. A.

Morman &

for long distance hauling.

Co., are furnish-

ing steel floor tile for the

new

Hol-

land City State bank, Frank Dyke,
contractor, Williamson & Crow, architects. —

G. R. Herald.
The De Free Chemical Co. of Hol-

A

reception will be given at

day visitors. The resorters are rapidly leaving and the change in the
weather is hastening the movement
The National Electric Light association is holding its annual convention at the hotel this week with
about 250 attending and this con-

Mrs. Abraham Hole, aged 23,

for-

was held Tuesday afternoon at
2 o’clock from the home of Mr.
Jfple’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kole, 47 East 15th-st., Rev. E. J.
Tuuk bfflciating. The deceased is
survived by her husband and two

M

M

Own

E
A

Business

IN

E
A

year on Thursday, Sept. 19. a class
new students will be

The

will

S

you will save a

If

part of your earn-

N

ings

S

us,
It

be increased.Entrance examin-

ations are scheduled for Sept. 18.

and

start

an account with

changes will be made in the faculty.
As a result of an automobilegoing
over a steep embankment near the
Beaverdam crossing the 7-year-old

in the

abdomen by a

The Normal class of the Sixth Re- from the windshield. The other ocformed church pleasantly surprised cupants escaped with minor injuries.

apparatus is a thing of the past. A ten, Leonard Cobb.
committee appointed by the common
Michigan won the silver cup for
council have recommended that a apples in competition with New York
truck be purchased and the Zeeland the New England States, Ontario,
city fathers have accepted their reBrunswick, Newfoundland,

New

casting around for

new state utilities
Plans for a double garage have
commission asking them to establish been completed by ArchitectBenjaa proper rate for the city of Zee- min & Weemhoff, for Paul J. Stekland.
etee to be erected on Macatawa Bay
There is already a great deal of and matching the beautiful summer
activity at the Holland High school. home juit built. The contract has
Housecleanersare cleaning the been awarded to Arthur Van Dyke

and

foresight

N
D

^

now.

E
N
E

First State Bank
OF HOLLAND

C.
is

T1IH

city.

MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY

The August birthday tea of the
Woman’s Relief Corps will be held at
the home of Mrs. Jane Higgins, 161
East Eighth street Friday afternoon.
members and friends are invited.

How We

All

Mr. and Mrs. John Sas, sr., receiv-

Jtrob Lokktr has Ju* r»turn»-d from

Grand Rapids

You

Business With

a

"'11 8end “? your name' our represent*.

huiinrii trip to Chicago and Milwaukee in

the

in

Can Do An Investment

ed word that their son John Sas, jr.,
arrived safely in New York after
being overseas for 15 months.

of the Lokker Rutger Clothing
it wa* Mated arrom
panied Mr Lokker. has been ill rece-t'r
and naturally did not take the trip a^ was

call

intereita,

on

youUnyOUr ^ °f"n'

Co. Mr*. Lokker, who

** “ad 10

0f

which w.ilLdeSCrib*_Ii*,
^vestments
which we are now offering. If desired, he will

reported.

rossibleVeL 8<fin"e3 you now own' “nd

Says the Hamilton correspondent
— Gerrit Van Dyke has arrived in
Holland from France. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke are spending some time

if

poss.We, adv,38 changes in your investments to
increase both their safety and yield

j

'

^

;

in Holland before coming to Hamilton.

1

,h•

— Mrs. Benjamin Brower and

daughter Doris of Holland were the
nual round-up of the forty salesmen
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
of the De Free Chemical Company
Brpwer a few days last week. Mr.
held in Hotel Pantlind, at Grand
Benjamin Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids Tuesday.
Marvin Brower were also there SunMiss Erma Parrot of this city has
day.
returned home after spending her
summer vacation in Mt. Clemens, Miss Mildred Rene of Great. 111., is
spending a week with Miss Rena Bavisiting Mr. A. Gramley, her grandfather and her aunt. Miss Agnes zan.
Mrs. David Hertz, Viola Raymond
Gramley accompaniedMiss Parrott

Wisconsinand Minnesota,at the conprices.
vention of the InternationalApple
The greatest number of people Shippers association, in Milwaukee,
that ever attended a picnic in Otta- last week. Apples exhibited were
wa county, gathered at Riverside from western Michigan. But then
park on Grand river at the 2nd an- Michigan always did have the best to Holland and is now visiting Miss
nual outing of the Ottawa County apples on earth.
Parrott’s mother, Mrs. D. Brown.
farm bureau. It it estimated that
Rev. A. VanArendonk officiated at
Architects Williamson, Crow &
the attendance was well over 6,000 Proctor have prepared plans for a a double wedding which was perand the grounds were crowded with big garage of VanderBie & Dulyee, formed Saturday at his home on
all of the people who could be tak- Holland. It will be 83x133 feet, two Howard street. The bridal couples
en care of comfortably.
stories brick and fire proof construc- were Marinuas Barnse and Martha
Zeeland is also having it with the tion. Same architects have awarded Allen of Zeeland, and John H. VeneHolland City Gas Works. The rate the contract for the Holland City klasen of Zeeland and Lena Snyder
at Zeeland has also been raised, and State bank to Frank Dyke. — G. R. of Grand Rapids. — Grand Haven
the city fathers have ordered the city Herald.
Tribune.
clerk to write the

E
P
E

business. |

C

Mr. and Mrs. Strong, who left today for Goshen, Ind. to spend a few
days visiting relatives.From there

employed as a chauffeur at that

own

you ever expect to be a

tice frugality

friends present to say farewell to

Strong

you

until

leader in affairs you must prac-

F
T

244 Lincoln avenue. The evening
was spent with music and games,
There were about 50 relatives and,

home. Mr.

N
D

interest.

I

Miss Mable Newhouse at her home
A farewell party was given in
244 E. 15th St. Thursday evening. honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Strong
Miss Newhouse is to leave for Chi- at the home of Mr. Strong’s parents,

their future

won’t be long then

If

H
R

piece of glass

they will go to Washington, D.

I

pay you

will

can have your

T

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerret Hungerfuneral will be held Saturday ink may die of injuries receivedin

home.

we

No

Mr. and Mrs. Strong receivedmany
Reed Wood, Akron, 0., C. N. Vander Hamilton. Pruim will take care of
beautiful presents. Dainty refreshHavel, Mrs. C. Riemersma of West the undertaking while Mrs. Voorments were served by Mr. and Mrs.
horst will conduct the furniture.
Olive, Mrs. Ray Romeyn and Miss
Gertrude, the 3-year-old daugh- •!. E. Strong.
Gertrude of this city. A six o’clock
Raymon Lemmen of Holland town
dinner was served and an enjoyable ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker of
Holland
township,
died Thursday at ship expects to return home next
evening was spent, and dainty rethe home of her parents. The fun- month from extended service over
freshments were served. The outeral will be held Saturday at 10:30 seas. Lemmen is one of four brothof town guests will spend the weekfrom the home and at 11 from the ers who served their country during
end with their parents.
the recent war. John, the eldest,an
Zeeland is going to force many of Olive church.
A surprise party was given in hon- employee of the Grand Rapids Press
• its citizens to connect up with the
new sewer system. Several have or of Miss Jeanette Van Putten on served with the field artillery in
already done so, but 120 of them Thursday afternoon at 13 West 17th France; George joined the coast arhave failed to heed the request of street. Miss Van Putten was pre- tillery at Camp Eustice, Va., and
the council and many have stated sented with a locket. Those present Herman served two years in the
that they would not connect up. The were: Janet and Cornelia Streur, navy. Raymond’s brothers all have
council has instructed the city mar- Geneva, Loretta and Jennie Van returned home. They are sons of
shal to serve notice upon these 120 Putten, Henrietta Risselada, Minnie Mr. ar.d Mrs. Benjamin J. Lemmen.
G. J. Diekema, president; Con De
telling them that the ordinancewill Vander List, Mary Galien, Margaret
be enforced unless the proper con- De Groot, Geraldine Tuls, Geraldine Free, general manager; James De
agers, Margaret Ver Hof, Alberdine Free, vice-president and sales mannection is made.
Zeeland is to have a fire truck. Dykema, Annetta Brandsma. Albert ager; Joseph Rhea, assistant sales
The common council is finding out and Henry Van Putten, Bernard and manager and Willis Diekema, adthat the old fashioned hand-drawn Jane Van Putten, Angeline Van Pat- vertising manager attended the an-

now

G
Your

enrolled as students will be
Thursday evening Sept. 4 at 7:30.
iccepted from any evangelical deThe AutomotiveEngineer's Con- nomination this number probably

cago in about a week. The class presented her with a beautifultoilet
set as a remembrance of what she
children.
has done for the class. The evening
A family reunion was held Thurswas spent with music and games and
day night at the home of Mr. and
dainty refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. C. Vanderhavel,205 Pine ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Newhouse.
this being the first time in 12 years
E. J. Pruim of Zeeland has gone
that all of the children were home
into partnershipin the undertaking
at one time. The six children are:
Mrs. E. M. Deery, Akron, 0., Mrs. business with Mrs. B. Voorhorst of

port and are

N

1

forenoon at ten o’clock from the the accident. He was seriously cut

merly of Holland, died at her home
in Jackson Saturday. The funeral

1

N
G

close for the season Saturday, not
waiting for Jhe weekend and Labor

2 and the installationwill take place

sustained other bruises about the
the horses proceeded far vention at Ottawa Beach was a foreit is said that Smallegan might have runner of other conventionsheld at
been killed.
The City Grocery and Market is
Mrs. John Van Nuil and daughter supplying the meats and groceries for
Ethel have returned from a visit U, the Boy Scout encampment.
Beaverdam where they have been
Lambert Harmsen, aged 76 years,
guests of relatives.Miss Florence died at his home at East Saugatuck.
friends at that place.

A
V

the church on Tuesday evening, Sept. of at least 12

body. Had

^Veldman has also been the guest of

A

will

land, held a conventionin Grand clave will close Thursday.
Rapids Tuesday. Representativesot
Prices for tomatoes on the Grand
the central office at Chicago attend- Haven market are 40 cents a bushel
ed the meetings which were held and there are 60 pounds in a bushat the Hotel Pantlind.
el. Tomatoes in Holland are re-

Sept. 4.

S

I

The Ottawa Beach hotel

L. Huizenga a lot at Castle Park for

S

V

chased a new two ton Nash truck
from the Peoples Garage, to be used

Rev. Ralph Bloemendal will be in- tailing at 5 cents the pound today.
Jackson. Mich.
B. Smallegan of Forest Grove had stalled as pastor of the Graafschap
When the Western Theological
a ierious accident while plowing. The .Reformed church at Central park on seminary opens for the new school

evener on the machine broke and
three horses pulled ahead drawing
Smallegan into the plows. He was
seriously injured about the neck and

4% ON SAVINGS

and Vernon Hertz of 626

;

i«

!

u'prr.’a10:
rtceivi

mailing list ,0
'
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|

EVERETT

ftLIKER, PERKINS.
Orand, Rapids

Mtcu.

Mich.

OTISTERI
Trust Bldo.

I

j

Lincoln

avenue, are visitingin Chicago, Kankee and South Bend for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp and Will

Hansen returned Sunday from

Exceptional Values

Ladies black and white hose good

inois, Iowa and Wisconsin.

Ladies Cordovan hose fine

Mrs. C. W. Nibbelinkhas gone for
Miss Katherine Poppen left Tuesday night for Orange City, la., where a month’s visit with her parents in
she will teach French and English in Edmanton,Alberta, Canada.
F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was in
the Orange City high school. Her

_

in

HOSIERY!!!

a

week's auto trip through eastern
Michigan, stopping over in Detroit,
Port Huron, Bay City and Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Braamse have
left for an automobile tour thru Ill-

Friday.

-

quality

quality

-

Ladies hose ribbed top and plain xtra quality

Boys and

girls hose, black

Boys and

girls xtra fine

A
_
father Dr. Poppen and her sister the city
J. Bouma, son of Rev. P. A. BouAngeline accompanied her to Chicago.
ma of Muskegon, who has spent a
building throughout and painters and of
week
with Carl Bouma, returned to
V
The first meeting of the Women’s
decoratorsare painting the windows
A picnic is being organizedby the Missionary society of Hope church hia home Saturday.
on the outside, and are redecorating Ft. Sheldon Resort Co. This is a pic- is to be held on Wednesday,Sept.
Paul Dryer, formerly of this city,
the interior.
nic to which everybody is invited.No 3 at the home of Mrs. B. J. DeVries, and who has just returned from 15
The Graham & Morton Tranapor- one will be excluded but a cordial 112 East 12th street. The program mon/ths’ service overseas, is visiting

good
hose heavy

weight and very
Ladies silk hose very good

a pair

25c

a pair

35c

a pair

and white

Weight

[

30,

20c

15, 20c a pair

strong

value

35c

a pair

69, 79c a pair

Holland.

tation

company will put on an

addi- invitationis extended to all to be on

is in charge

of

tional day boat Aug. 30 to Sept 2, to hand and take part in the festivities. hostesses are Mrs. J.
care for the Labor day travel. The A fine program of sports will be pull- committee.

pastor. The
J. Cappon and

tfie

his sister, Mrs.

Chas. Hess, 32 E. 8th

street.

These pricei are 20-25; below present market

5

A.

PETERS

and

Store

10

& Bazaar

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema

Michigan Railway company will ar- ed off.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Hoffs are vis- have returned from a trip to Detroit
Rev. John E. Kuizenga left for iting Mrs. Hoff’s mother, Mrs. A. where they were the guests of Dr.
range for connectionwith theee
Battle Creek Tuesday,
and Mrs. Ashford. **
boats.
Meppelink.

cent

East 8th, corner Central are.

m*
f ,1'

"v

Holland City

GOLDEN WEDDING

PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Van Houten
and child left Saturday morning for

TUB

PAOB

KNOOIHUIZEN

EMBEZZLEMENT

CELEBRATED

IS

New*

CASE SETTLED

BY VAN SCHELVENS

Lodi, N. J. after ipending two
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven on
weeUb with Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fer- Tuesday celebrated their golden
rick, West 16th-st. and with Rev. wedding anniversaryat their home,
and Mrs. Peter Pluim at Central corner 13th-at. and River avenue.

The case against Dr. Albert
Knooihuizen who was charged with
embezzling funds from the Holland

Furniture Co. while he was manager, was suddenly dropped, after the
The celebration waa not in any sense doctor thru his attorney, G. J. Dieka general festivity, only the children ema, offered to make settlement

Park.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Patton of Buf-

and a few very intimate friends be- with the Holland Furniture Co.
The jury had already been selectof Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux and ing present. The family has a very
wide
circle of friends and since Mr. ed and some of the details of the
other relatives of Holland and vicincase had already been entered into
ity. Mr. Patton has just returned Van Schelven’s health has not been
at the morning seseion when sudvery
robust
the
past
few
months,
it
from Germany after serving several
denly a halt took place in the promonths overseas with the Y. M. C. was deemed inadvisable to extend a
ceedings.
A. Mrs. Patton is a niece of the general invitation.No invitations Judge Orien S. Cross did not prewere issued, but a few intimates of
late George H. Souter.
the family called to congratulate side over the case relating
Mrs. Wm. Wyckoff and son Billy Mr. and Mrs. Van Shelven on hav- to the criminal action brought
have returned from a summer
ing reached the half century mark apainrt the doctor by Mr Fred T:
Cod with Mrs. Redfield.
Miles, for the reason that he hadof
their married life.
irs. F. S. Hadden of Milwaukee,
presided in the civil suits against
Wis., is spending a week with her
Those from out of the city who
Dr. Knooihuizen covering the same
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jakel of
were present were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0th -st.
ground and at that time had decided
Miss Olive Bertsch of Beechwood Thomas A. Van Schelven and daugh- against the doctor, which decision
left Friday foi1 Munising, upper pen- ter Paulin* of ^N4sr Springs, Mich.;
was later sustainedby the supreme
insula, where she will teach English Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Parreant,South
court when the case was carried up
and elocution in ’he high scho d at Bend, Ind., John Beucus of Cedar by Dr. Knooihuizen.
that place. Miss Bertsch graduated Springs, -MWhi Mr. and Mrs. Henry
For that reason Judge Burton
Beucus of Roseland, 111. The son,
from the U. of M. in June.
Hart of Adrian was asked to preside
L. Niemeyer and his mother, Mrs. Mr. Louis Van Schelven, stays at over this case in justice to the deG. Niemeyer of St. Paul, Minn., are home.
fendant and which the magistrate
spending sometime in this city the
Mr. and Mrs. VanSchelven were from Lenawee county--tronsented to
guests at Mr. and Mrs. John Stemarried on August 26, 1869, at do.
phan.
When the afternoon session had
Waupum, Wis., which was the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlingsand of the bride’s parents. The cere started Prosecutor Miles sprang

falo, N. Y., are visiting at the hfime

M

i

baby returned
ids

from Grand Rap- mony was performed by Rev. J. H. surprise by enteringa plea to nolle
where they Karsten now deeased. A curious fact Prosequi the case based upon the

Monday evening

spent a few days visiting. Mr. Geer- connected with the wedding is that 8tatute of limiUtion in which he set
Mr. Knooihuizen had
lings attended the Sunday School the two witnesses who stood up

with

convention at Flint last week and the couple are both still living. They aPreed to make satisfactory settleMrs. Geerlings and child spent the are G. Vander Bie of Greenleafton,ment with the Hol|and Furniture
Minn., and Mrs. Mary Pluggers Kan- c48e'
time in Grand Rapids.
ters of Seattle,
I JudKe Hart was willing to enterJoe Kooiker, Peter Notier, Wm. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Schelven are Uin this motion and the parties conVender Hart and Edw. Lamb have
among the best known residents of cerned came together in the matter
left for Winona Lake, Ind., where
Holland. Mr. Van Schelven has ' and li is under»tood that the attornthey will attend the Winona Bible
been closely identifiedwith the city eys for Dr Knooihu,zen have made a
Conference.
government in various capacities for I 8at>8factory settlementwith the ofMiss Jennie Roest, formerly of
many years, and has also taken a ficials of the Holland Furniture Co.
Holland, passed through this city
large part from time to time in and all expenses incurred by Ottawa
Monday on her way to Ogden, Utah,
county and state affairs. His inter- county in the matter, have been
where she htas taken a position in the
paid in full.
est in things historicalconnected by
public schools.
G. J. Diekema and Daniel TenCate
»
* the Dutch Colony in Western MichiDr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and gan
d
f
were attorneysfor Mr. Knooihuizen
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren ,Lwn men in th . n " *
i and Fred T. Miles of this city repre-

Wash.

^

^

,
state.
....
mobile

hi

ha8

,

'.

known men in this part of the state.
. , , , Mr. and Mrs. Van Schelven at
of the their golden weikling were the recip-

have returned from a week’s autotrip to the upper part

.

I

ients of $100 in gold from their im-

Mr. L. Morris of Carmel, N. Y., is mediate relatives,as a token of

yr?Maple avenue.

es-

f

oat,

EVERYTHING IS
WIPED OUT ON
DRENTHE FARM

hi8 d*U8hter' Mre-

i

at Port Sheldon.

Miss Julia Huntley, who has been
visiting relativesand friends in Kalamazoo, has returned to her home

thorough a job did the fire do there
Tuesday afternoon that today there
is said to be literally not a stick of

HOLLAND ENGINE
CO.

EMPLOYEES
HOLD PICNIC

on West 14th St.
Miss Harriet Evans visited her
The employees of the Holland Enbrother R. G. Evans and family, at gine company, formerly the BrownBeachkood Monday evening before Wall Engine Company, together with
leaving for her school work in Hentheir families, about a hundred in
ry, 111.
number enjoyed a picnic Saturday
Mrs. George Doll and daughter afternoon at Tennessee Beach. A
C.eraldena of this city have returned mogt enjoyableafternoonwas spent,
from Grand Rapids where they have The fo|,owing wa3 the prograrn:
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Indoor Baseball game, machinsists
Postmus.

vs. pick of shop, Capts. G. Gunther

and

L. Harris, prize $5, Winners
machinists.Tug of War, Machinists
vs. Assemblers,prize box of cigars,
Human Wheelbarrowrace for men,
prizes, two razor hones; winners,B.
Thursday evening is to be a red
Stone and John Boersma. Human
letter evening for the Boy Scouts of
Wheelbarrow race for boys, prizes,2
Holland, when they will be invited
flashlights, winners, Nelson Breen
to board a big truck at the city hall
and Marvin Moris. Nail driving con-

BOYS HAVE GOOD
TIME AT THE

ENCAMPMENT

th. city didn’t Uke part

camp

m

the .cout

,

^

^

for chjldren

at Waukazoo, and for that rea-

a

They Slocumbs'atchet Micrometer,J. Van

are requiredto swim fifty yards; also they must be able to

make

a

map

camp to scale. Besides they
have to know how to go about rescuing a person drowning,and how to
go into a burning building and rescue a pereon overcome by the smoke.
of their

der Berg.

-

0

—

-

-

DUCK SEASON APPROACHES,
HUNTERS BEGIN MAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR PERMITS
With the opening of the duck sea-

The boy who does not behave him- son, Sept. 6, approaching, hunters
self in accordancewith the rules and have already begun to take out the
regulations of the camp is given a licenses.
Deputy game wardens call the atblack ribbon. Any boy who receivtention
of hunters ta the change in
es three black ribbons is sent home.
the
open
season on rabbits, which
So far not a single one has been
does
not
begin
until Nov. 1, instead
sent away from the Waukazoo camp.
of
Oct.
1,
as
formerly.
The boy who does a good turn receives a green ribbon worth three
points; the boy

who

does an extraor-

-to:-

CAP SHAPED HAIRNETS

Cap -shaped hairnets, all colors,
10c— Special grey cap-shaped hairworth fifteen points. At the end of nets 20c. A. Peters 5 and 10c store
the encampment the boy with the and
2w35
sat points will receive a price.
dinarily good turn get a white ribbon

bazaar.

A Trotter or a
enter in a race at the

pacer? Make up

a class with a

few of your friends and

HOLLAND FAIR this year. You can make some money.
We also want horses of the SLOW VARIETY for a SLOW RACE.

Just think, any slow horse can win this race. So be sure to enter one
class if you own horses of this kind.*

in

this

we want horses for a race known as HITCH AND UNHITCH. This is where you can make some real easy money and lots of sport
besides. Enter this race, also get your neighbor to get one started. Make it
In another class

interesting.

We

will have 3 days of real sport at the

Holland Fair
SEPTEMBER
Make Your

10,

Entries

12

11,

With

SETH NIBBELINK.
18 West 9th

Street

Holland, Mich.

wmmmwmwmmmwmmmMmMMMrn,'

wood or a piece of board or anything
left on the entire farm. People who
inspected the place declare that everything that could burn on the entire place has been wiped out.

The house and barn and all the,
outbuildingswere licked up by the
flames and in a very few moments

The House of

after the fire was first discoveredit
had gained such headway that it was

impossibleto check

it. A

house

across the road also caught fire, but
that was discoveredand put out be-

fore very great damage had been
done.

New Ideas

Extends you a cordial
vitation to

There were two horses in the barn,
a fat hog and some smaller hogs,
a bull and a couple of calves. And

make our

in-

store

and booth your headquar-

every one of these perished in the
fire. Every bushel of grain in the
barn, every pound of hay and straw

ters while visiting the Hol-

land Fair, Sept. 9-10-11-12.

the grain in stacks about to be
threshed, the farm impliments in the
sheds, the buggies and wagons, and

book, winner Francis Vander Woud.
son the scout officials of the city got
in fact everythingthat usually goes
Dinner, remarks, Manager, and adwith a farm was wiped out. Today
busy to give those who did not go
dress by Rev. Tuuk. Cock fight for
the place is as clear of farm materto camp a chance to have a look at
men, prize, carborundumoil stone,
it and to have an evening’s fun with
ial as if there had never been a
winner, Morris Dykstra. Cigar Smokfarm home there. And this includtheir comrades in camp.
ing contest for men, prize, Yankee
es a great part of the crop. The
The start will be made at 7:30 at
patent screw driver, winner John
the city hall. If one truck is not
wheat, oats and rye had been gathKnoll. Married ladies race, free for
enough to carry the scouts other
ered in and were about to be threshall, 50 yards, prize, two brass caned.
conveyances will be found. All the
dle-sticks,winner Mrs. Vander Heuacouta are requestedto be on hand
The threshing machine had arvel. Cracker eating contest, free for
at the time appointed.
rived at the place and was about to
all, prize, Eversharp pencil, winner
The scout camp at Waukazoo will Dena Knoll. Needle threading con- begin operiitions. It is supposed
close next Saturday after it has been
that a spark from the engin fired the
test by man and wife, prize, Needle
in operationfor two weeks. There
roof of the barn. When the fire
case including 1,000 assorted needles
are some thirty boys in the encampMr. and Mrs. H. Randall. Tug of was discoveredit was too late to
ment, and they are being housed in
War for ladies, prize box of choco- get the stock out of the building.
about a dozen tents. Besides that, late bars, winner Mrs. L. Harris. A
The Palmbos family has lived on
there are large tents for mess and jumping contest, prizes carborundum the place eight years. It was forfor other purposes.
razor strap, L. Harris, 2nd prize, a merly known as the Lubbers farm.
The boys are being given a fine loose leaf note book, G. Dalman. Pie The loss is only partly covered by
course of instruction. During these eating contest, prize 50c, Miss J. insurance.
two weeks many of the scouts are Koning; drawing contest, 1st prize,
qualifying for first class scout.

DO YOU OWN A HORSE?

Bented the people.

Seldom does a fire make such a
was a member and the treasurer for clean sweep as was the case on the
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Chelien of Chi-, years, gave to them $50 in gold, all
Palmbos farm, on the Drenthe road,
cago are resorting for a few weeks which was a surprise to the aged
about six miles east of Holland. So
couple.
l

HORSES WANTED

DEFEAT EAGLES BY
BIG

MARGIN

Holland showed a reversal of form
in Saturday’s game and defeatedthe
Grand Rapids Eagles 11 to 3. The
visitors started off in the first inning to sew up the game by scoring
3 runs off from Nykamp’s pitching
beforp the side was retired. The infield gave Nykamp some very ragged
support similar to that displayedin
the Battle Creek game, but woke up
after the first inning. Holland then
came back strong in the second inning when they scored three runs on
a fusilade of hits sandwiched with a
few ereors. With two out and two
on base, Jappinga was sent in to
pinch hit for Nykamp but failed to
connect with one of Saur’s fast ones.
Steggerda who has pitched prac-

John

Rutgers Co.

J.

Mens’ and Boys’ Outfitters
19 W. 8th

St.

Parcels Checked Free
game the day bemound work in the
third holding the Eagles safe the
remainder of the game. The kid
pitched a fine game and seems to get
better the more he twirls. Pitching

tically all of the
fore took up the

13 innnings in two days as he has
done is an iron man's work.

WANTEDsGIRLS
T0

LcSt

trade

VanTongeren Cigar Co.
SALARY SCHEDULE

Minimum

$ 9.00 per week
After 6 week*
12.37
“
Holland was no match for the BatAfter 8 weeks
13.12
“
tle Creek Leaguers and was blanked
After 10 weeks
14.43 "
11 to 0. The score indicates the
Best Working Conditions
class of league players who hit the
Apply 76 East 8th St.
ball at will and usually puts it where
there was no one to ensnare It. Their
Expires Sept. 13—7772
hits totaled 18 and every member of
bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfoi
the team gaining at least one hit
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt hearing said petition,and that all person
interestad in said estate appear before aaii
and some three or four. Their fieldcourt at said time and place, to show canii
ing was exceptionally good and ex- fur the CouptJ. of Ottawa.
At a seaaion of said court, held at the why a license to sell the interestof said es
tremely fast. The tryste play was Probate Office in said county,

“
“

pulled off for the first time in

many

a season, when Ingham dropped a
Texas Leaguer over second which
the second baseman just touched

on the 27th tate in said real estate should not be grant
day of Aafuat A. D. 1919.
ed.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
It is FurtherOrdered, That public notica
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thia order, for three successive weeks prev-

enough to gather in his fingers and ENOBERTUS V ANDES VEEN. DocMMd ious to said day of hearing, in tha Holland
City News a newspaper printed and clem*
peg to second putting out Waltz who
Derk E. VanderVeen hating filed in said
leted in aaid county.
had run on the hit thinkingit land- court his petition,prsying for licenset sell
ed safe and the shortstopreceiving the interest of said estate in certain real
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ertate therein described.
the throw at second snapped the ball
It is ordered. That tha
true
Judge of Probata,
to first catching Batema. The catch
22nd day of Saptsanbor A. D. 1919
James J. Danhof,Judge of Probata
was spectacularand unexpected. at ten o'clock in the forenoonat aald pro-

Copy.

____
___

_

_
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— •

•

•

FADE faX

UflU

TEN TEAKS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Charles A. Floyd—
•

POOLE BROS.

WILL ERECT

aon.

HUMAN KENNEL
‘

INTERUPTS THE
QOUNCIL MEET

While foolinf with a loaded revolver
vhich he had found in the railroad yarda,
Ralph RchrotenboerIS years old. accidently shot himself. The bullet entered near
Keep the ball arollin*. Talk opti- A
staged by
the slwMch and knifed near the left hip mi.tic.lly.bout your town. Holland M.yor Bosch «t tho council meeting
bone, from which it was successfullyeitrirated. Unless complications arise the lad is sailing right along. Her citizens last evening when he brought ud bewill recover.
aie bubbling over with optimism. |
aldermen the matter of unsanitary conditioni
at a house on
FUe years ago It was predicted that auto Here is another little pill, ao you
*
nobi'.i n would become as cheap relatively
Lincoln avenue, between 16th and
not
lose
the
effect.
as did bicycles.That time is about here.
16th streets. The mayor described
It is not a far-distantdate when automo
Poole Bros, are going to build two the conditions at this place as unbiles w.il become in reality as common as
large buildingsand are going to speakably dirty and he was so embicycles.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
remodel their present plant thruout. phatic about it that, on his suggestion, the council adjourned then and
The following shows the increase and deThese printers who do exclusively there and went in a body to the
crease in |>opulationof the several townships of Ottawa county since the census railway printing must have more place to inspect it. When, they came
of »0u: Allendale. 1429, increase of M; room (or their rapidly increasing back and went into session again sevBlendon, 1680. increase of 83; Chester.
business, in fact they have long be- eral of the aldermen testified that
166'.!, decreaseof 13; Crockery,1318, Inthe mayor had not told half of what
crease of 11; Ueoigetown, 1878, increase fore this been overcrowded in ’the
the real conditions were.
of 127; (irand Haven township,823, inpresent quarters and the extensive
Mayor Bosch called City Inspector
crease of 78; Hollsnd township,decrease
of 70; tae.town, 3441, increase of 45; Ol- building operations contemplatedare Vanden Berg on the carpet and
ive 2073, increase of 42; I’olkton,2298; inywirative, that is, provided the wanted to know why such conditions
increase of 125; Robinson. 729. increase of
were allowed to exist without the
128; Spring Lake, 1765, increase of 110; prices for building come anywhere council’s attentionbeing called to
Talladge 1405, decreaseof 22; Wright within reason.
them. Mr. Vanden Berg said the
1609, decreaseof 10; Zeeland,3104, inThe plans made by Architect Wil- place had been cleaned up last spring
crease of 72; Grand Haven city 474 J, increase of 496; Holland City, 7790, increase liamson,Crow & Proctor of Grand It was brought out that the people
had been living there only a week
Of 1176
Rapids, call for one building 40x40
or two ago. Some of the aldermen
Born to Rev. snd Mrs. Harry P. Root—
6 aon. Rev. and Mrs Root are missionaries feet, one story brick, and a second declared that a rat could not live
of the Reformed church at Amoy, China- building 42x100 feet, also one story there and survive. But in the face
Rev. Hoot is a graduateof ifope College
of all that the place seems to have
and Western Theologies!seminary. His brick. The buildings are to be built
been sold. One alderman declared
wife was formerlyMiss Nettie Kleinheksel to the south of the present plant,
that the man who had the nerve to
of this city.
where the company years ago had sell it to another man ought to be
TWENTY YAER8 AGO
There is some wheat in Ottawa county purchased ground for future expan- prosecuted. It seems however that
llr. 8. M. Sage of Jamestown has a field of sion.
a start had even been made to rewheat that yielded 33 bushels per acre. It
pair the place. The aldermen unanThe exterior of the new buildings
la reported that H. Vande Bunte of Jamesimously voted to condemn the buildtown had a field that yielded40 bushels will be built to conform in style of ing and to have it torn down immedper acre.
architecture with the present build- iately.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jones— a girl.
Health Officer Godfrey was called
Dan Van der Wege will open a cigar ings located on the corner of 13th
into the discusson and he declarfactory in a few days in the Vender Veen street and First avenue.
ed that the fault was not that of
block of West 16th street.
The present plant will also be re- Inspector Vanden Berg, but that
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Married at the M. K parsonageof this modeled throughout and when the there was often no way of doing
City Aug. 20, by Rev C. A. Jacobuses, Ed
whole is completed it will be the what the health department would
Purchis and Mabel Bennett,both of this
like to do. He told of conditions in

TWO BUILDINGS

dramatit"^^

do
f°r®

most modern printingshop of its
The heavy smoke from Wisconsin forest kind to be found anywhere in Michiires continues to ban over Lake Michigan.
Tho shippingsaw dust from C. L. King gan. With the new buildingswill
A Co's, mill has become a permanent fea- also come added machinery and a
city.

ture in the lake

this summer, two
en
gaged in carrying the same.
Married in this city, at the residence of
traffic

larger printing force.

•r thre small vessels being constantly

lO.The exact number enrolled will not vary
long list of diversifiedindustries.
half a dozer) from the previous year when
The expansion of the plant on
it reached 1,267.
City Treasurer Appledorn is getThursday,August 29. has been fixed up top of so many other internal develting his lists ready to turn them ovon as the time for laying the cornerstone
opments is very welcome news to over on September first to the city
of Allean's new court house.
The annual gathering of the members of the citizens of this community.
assessor to incorporatethe unpaid
the U. A. R. at Milwaukee this week, was
Home-grown industries are the

taxes In the December roll. After
most substantial,most hardy and the November first the extra charge will
be commenced best to be had.

notable affair.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

work on our harbor will
next week.
The contractors have commenced grading
10th and Cedar Streets.
iLaat Thursday the Walke Pumps threjr a
stream from the hydrant at the corner of
8th and Cedar streets from a one and one
fonrthinch nozzle 180 feet with 100 pound*
proaaure. The pumpz work, ^ilendid when
there is a auflnentsutmly of water for :ncreasa the supply of water and reduct the
“lift" of our system ol water works will
all that can be ashed for.
Expires Sept. 14 — 8377 .....

..

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
BURN A BARN

be eight per cent.

Holland has had its troubles with
its pampered industrialbabies fed up
on the bonus milk bottle. Some have
survived and have grown into very
healthy institutions,but most have
fallen by the wayside into the bankruptcy courts, not because anyone
was particularly to blame, but because the principle of bonus giving is all wrong in the first place.

Until then, the collection fee will
be only four per cent. The tax campaign closed on August 15, and since

then a considerableamount of de-

Holland’s experience in this regard

- WET WASH
o

not be

it was one mass of flames
when the firemen arrived.
The bam was recently condemned
by the common council of the city of

saved as

Holland.

CALL EXTENDED TO

GRAND HAVEN PASTOR

Mondays in

POOL ROOM HOURS TO
REMAIN THE SAME
There will be no extra hour for
the pool room operatorsin Holland.
The pool room men Wednesday night
petitioned the council to give
them the right to stay open an hour
later in the evening. They asserted
that their revenue comes mostly in
the evening, and that with the late
daylight condtionsthere is hardly an
evening left for them, since they
are compelled to close up very soon

--

o

----

is all

going onto the

cleaned three times, scoured
washed once before

rolls for the first break.

The result is perfectly pure, clean flour. Our
money-back guarantee is behind it.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
Grand

Rapids, Mich.

RAISE WAGES
BUT MUST COME

COMING YEAR
The new school year at Hope college is scheduled to open this year
on September 17, and preparations
for the coming year are being made
at the local institution.The opening
examinationsfor admission will be
held the day before the public opening of the college. With a strong
faculty and the prospects of a larger attendancethan has been the case
the past year or two when war conditions cut down the enrollment,

able to give all his attention to administrative work, his place as professor in Greek having been filled by

the appointment of Rev. Jacob Van
der Meulen of Kalamazoo.
As usual a number of prizes are
offered to tempt students to do special work. The list for 1919-20 is as
follows:

The George

Birkhoff, Jr., English

— ‘‘What Has the World War
Contributedto English Literature?”
The George Birkhoff, Jr. Dutch
Prize — “De Mannen van ’80.”
prize

The

Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign

SAME NAME CREATES
MIX-UP FOR GROCER

DOWN AGAIN

|

Arend Smith, proprietorof the
“Service
Grocery,” 120 East Eighth
common council took a unique way Wedneastreet, is seriously consideringthe
day night of emphaiitingthe fact that the
advisabilityof handing a tag around
preient living condition* are abnormal. Tho
his neck to make plain to people
committeebelievca in rai*ing wagM, but it
| which Arend Smith he is. There are
alno believe* in lowering them again, when
The

wajrt

and mean* committee of

the

j

,

the pretent abnormal coat of living ia re- two of the same name, and the grocduced. "You can have your rai»e,"the er is having an interesting time just
conMnittee «aid in effect,"with the under| now with creditorsof the former
atanding that it ahall be contidered a temporary raiae, and further with the under- bottling works man.

•landingthat your pay ihall come back to
Arend Smith, the elder, used* to
the prearat figure when the coat of living be proprietor of the AtlaS Bottling
has been broughtback on a lane batis." (
Works. A day or two ago he sent
It wa* the chief of police,patrolmen, and
drivera of the fire department who asked out a batch of letters to creditors.
for a raiae. The board of police and fire About six months ago the nephew
oommitiioneri favored the raise, and to rec- also named Arend Smith, started a
ommended to the council. The matter,in
grocery store which has been very
the usual way, wa* referred to the waya and
meant committee,and that body last night successful.And the creditorsof
made ill formal report, granting the raize.
Arend Smith, the elder are coming
Aid. Prina made the report for the com- to Arend ’Smith, the younger, and
mittee, and he added the verbal explanation
some of them, who are not satisfied
that the committeelooked upon the rai»e as
with the bills immediately proceed
a temporaryone.
The raise for the chief of police is schedmake it hot for the grocer. After
uled to begin back from August first and about a half dozen made things inthat of the patrolmen and firemen back from
teresting in the grocery store in a
Auguat 3.
single
forenoon,the grocer appealed
The recommendationseemed to meet with
the entire approvalof the other aldermen, to the News to explain his identity
as they voted unanimouslyto adopt the re to the public.
port of the committee.With everybody,
from the president,to the prosecuting atAllegan Fair is to be held next
torneys bendingall their effortstoward cutweek.
ting down the .cost of living,it would *eem
that there might be a chance for the ways
Mrs. Frank Rhoda was a Grand
and means committee to scale those wages
down again in the not distant future.
Rapids visitorSaturday.

AJTECriONB OF any of thfl
followingpart* miy bo caused by
nerves impinged at the spine by
a subluxated vertebra:

A. A. Raven prize in Oratory

The Dr.

J.

BRAIN
EYES

Ackerman Coles Prize

EARS

in Debate — Public Debate.

The Dr.

NOSE

Ackerman Coles prize

J.

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

in Oratory — The Fifth triennial contest

on

this

foundation will

take

place on February 22, 1920, in Car-

LUNGS
LIVER

negie Gymnasium. The oration
must be of a patrotic nature. The

The concern will be called a Holland Wet Wash Laundry and clothing will be called for and delivered.

STOMACH
PANCREAS

The prize is a bronze bust of George
Washington, after Houdon.
The Van ZwaluwenburgDomestic

The idea is to get away from the
wash drurgery and tins laundry is
for the purpose of cleaning the
clothes and to send them back with

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

MissionsPrize— ‘‘Americafor Christ
A Summons to Church Union.”
The Southland Prixea

—

a 5 per cent moistureready to have
them hung on the line by the housewife. No marks will be put on the
clothes and the washingswill be done

The Gerrit H. Albers Gold Medal
— Faculty award.
The Mary Clay Albers Silver Medal — Faculty award.
The Prohibition Prize — Public or-

separately ,the dark and light clothes

ation on a emperance subject.

not being mixed.

The Mrs. W.

The latest machinery has been installed and this class of laundry is
proving so popular in other cities,

C. Roe Prizes — Gen-

eral subject, ‘‘The American Indian”.'

_ The

Preparatory School Prize
Oratory— Public Oration.

in

i»iNt of Man

OTIC

N

E!

in

BOTER CO.
HOLD A PICNIC

also saw to it that there wero plenty
of eats.

clothing department had nothing but
week'* v»<-»tionwith Mr. Strong'* |iarenU, goose eggs to th.’ir credit.
Mr. ind Mr*. E. E. Strong M(. Strong i* a
Klaas Buurma of Holland and
former Holland man but la now emplored
r.I
Boter of Grand Rapids were the
aa • marhinlet for tha National Dairy Mastan of the game
rtini company of that city.

be closed the last week
of August while we are attending the Chiropractic Lyceum at Davenport, Iowa.
Our

Mr. T. P. J. Power, the irian who
piloted the “Kilties” around -the
world, wishes to announce the coming of the musical event of the season. This great attraction has been
booked to appear here during the
fair week at the fair, when they will
give their delightful concerts. The
organization is under the able leadership of Mr. Murdoch J. Macdonald,
who has not only a reputationfor
himself as conductor,but also as a

Mr. and Mrz. L. L. Strong motored to Grand
A twilight game of baseballwas*
Haven yezterday afternoon on liuzineaz.Mr.
C. J. Strong and MU* Maaaonnetteare now played and had to run 11 innings to
soloist. The Kilties programs are
Mr. and Mr*. C. J. Strong.
be finished up by moonlightwith the bright and attractive,and include all
Mr. and Mr*. L. L. Strong returnedto score standing one and nothing. The the special features that made them
their home in Gozhen,Ind. xftcr ipending •

The wheat

three times and actually

— Public oration.

River avenue.

The aldermen however pointed out
that the old daylight system is soon
Forty-five employees and famto be in effect again, and moreover
ilies of the P. S. Boter Co. picniced
the grantingof the extra hour would
mean an amendment to the pool at Tennessee each Friday evening.
The party went down with automoroom ordinance. So it was decided
to deny the petition.
biles furnished by Dick Boter who
C. J. fttronf,Min Jeanne Mazzaneiteand

making.

The

ings of the Holland Auto & Specialty

P. S.

WHITE FLOUR.

It is all flour, every bit of it. All undesirable
material is eliminated during the process of

COLLEGE HAS
GOOD PROSPECTS

the future will be of a

William Klies, who formerly conducted a grocery store at 268 West
14th street opened his wet wash
laundry Monday in one of the build-

after dark.

LILY

The Henry Bosch English Prizes—
Examination.

different color to the housewife than
blue.

that one was opened for business
Holland Monday.

no waste to

is

portunity or Yellow Peril?”

Co. on the corner of 16th Street and

Rev. J. M. Ghysels, pastor of the
Second Christian Reformed church
of Grand Haven has received a call
from the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church of this city. Mr.
Ghysels who is one of the best known
pastors in Grand Haven has not yet
announced his decision.

There

Missions Prize — “China — Golden Op-

MONDAY, CORNER RIVER
AVE. AND 16TH ST.

struction.

The barn however could

-

LAUNDRY OPENED

called and saved the church from de-

Michigan.

Hope College is facing a successful
year
of work.
it was, the amount of unpaid taxes
Hope
College will enter upon its
this year at the close of the camsecond
year
in September under the
paign was only half as large as usual.
leadership
of
PresidentDimnent.
Last year it was, about $8,000, which
This
year
the
new
president will be
is the usual amount. This year it

is

hastily

Undoubtedly the finest all-around flour in

linquent taxes has been collected.As

was only $4,000. The tax campaign
no different than the experiences
was the most successful one held in
of hundreds of other cities. In fact
An old barn, also used as an ice if anything it has been more success- Holland in many years.
bouse on Lincoln avenue belonging ful fiere than elsewhere.
to J. W. Bosman was burned to the
A bonus as a rule does not attract KILTIES TO PERFORM
ground Friday afternoon,and is a a substantialgoing concern from a
AT HOLLAND FAIR
total loss with no insurance.
location where it has thrived. Or.
Boys in the neighborhood have | the other hand it is generally the
been using this empty bam in which poor ones that are anxious to move,
to play and it seems that they have
for another try somewhere else, and
been smoking cigarettes which set jump at the chance to get a little
fire to the building and soon comaid to help the deal along.
municated to the Sixth Reformed
Holland is more than pleased with
church adjoining.
its internal developments.

Both departments were

“The Flour the Best Cooks Use**

some sectionsof the city where
there is no sewer and where the
health department,ns a result is com
pelled to compronrse with conditions
as they exist. The council demanded however that the city inspector

The Poole printing company has shall report to the council conditions
made good since they came to Hol- of this kind so that the aldermen
Mrs. Wilson, 9th ‘street, by Rev. C. A land eighteen years ago.
may have an opportuniyto act when
Jacokes, Joseph W. Payne of Kruitport sno
Their coming was unostentitious, such unspeakably filthy conditions
Mias Mary Bullis of Holland.
exist.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
They asked no bonus, the plant has
The following are the sporting
The secretary of the Hoard of Education
has just completed the annual caucus of , meant a steady going concern filling events that will take place at the Maschool children between the ages of 5 and | its industrial nitch among Holland’s sonic picnic:

a

White

Lily

famous throughoutthe world. Scottish dancer, noted singers, bag pipers,

soloists, etc., all appearing in full
kilted regimentals
striking picture.

and making a

If some members of the common
council have their way, all the contractors in the city will be licensed
so that the council will have a hold
on them to^control them in the matter of observing the building ordin-

ance. The ordinance committee was
given charge to draw up such an ordinance and it will come u^ for consideration at a later meeting.
There is a lot of repairingof
buildings going on in the eity, it was
charged, for which there are no permits. The building ordinance provides that all building operations
that cost more than $150 require a
council permit, but often the contractors go ahead with the work
witho“t reference to the ordinance,
it is charged. If the new ordinance
passes, the contractorwho thkes a
contractwithout first securing the
necessarypermit under the terms of
the building ordinance, could be stop
ped by having his license revoked,
j

'

offices will

Five thousand Chiropractors are expected

to attend the lectures on the latest develoo-

ment

We
in

J.

of the Science of Chiropractic.

spare no effort or cost to get the best

the Chiropractic profession.

DeJonge,D.

C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

nou
MASON PICNIC

DREW

when he made a sensational
leap from the deck of the steamer
Alabama to the water 42 feet below.
He was in the water several minutes
friends

.

CROWD

BIG

TO JENISON
The first annual picnic of Unity
lodge, F. & A. M. 193, was held
Saturday afternoon and evening at
Jeniaon Park. So successful was the
picnic that it was decided to make it
an annual affair. Next year it is being planned to go to some private resort where the lodge can take pos-

while his friends stood speechless on

the decks above watching him, too
astonishedat his act to render aid.
lifeboat crews of the steamer
rescued the Muskegon man and after
a few moments’ rest on deck he fin-

The

ally recovered.

In explanationof his act, Conger
said that he and C. F. Glew, local
Some 250 were present Saturday. agent of the Goodrich Transit Co.
The lodge furnished ice cream, coffee wanted to give the “tired business
and lemonade, and the picnickers men” some real excitement.It was
took lunches in baskets. At 6:30. a Clew’s crew that rescued him.— G. R.
picnic lunch was indulged in. Fol- Press.
lowing \t'as the program of sports
Mr. Conger will be remembered as
and the winners:
tre editor of the Holland Sentinel
aeesion of the place.

;

1. INDOOR BASE
nings;

BALL-5

winning team, box

In-

some ten years ago.

of

Cigars. Starts at 2 f. M.
Won by Gally’s team.
75 YARD DASH — For Boys under 14 years. First prize, pair

±ii\f is

no

faob

milk

A. T. Godfrey,teeting
16.00 of $2.60 officers’fees, and preianledIke
P. Bontekoe,
contract 130.00 treasurer's receipt for the amount.
City Treasurer,
92.02
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
Cits Tele Co., rental and
8.90 charged with the amounto.
Yonker Pig. A Htg. Co., supplies
The Clerk reportedthat pursuantto Inand
UjOO structionsfrom the Common Council he had
BePree Hdw. Co.,
6.66 given notice of the proposed construction
Peoples’ Garage, supplies and repairs 47.81 of sanitary sewers in 11th St. from LinB. P. W.,
2.40 coln to Fairbanks Aves. j Fairbanks Av*.
Jaa. Kole. supplies and repairs 10.17 from Utk to 14th Sts.; and 13lh and 14th
StandardOil Co.,
14.69 Sts. from Lincoln to Fairbanks avenues,
G. H. Huisenga Co.,
.46 and of the time for hearing objections and
Hi P. Zwemer.
47 62 cuggcMionsto same and that no objections
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co..
4.TO have been filed in the Clerk * office.
Pr Belhart.
40 00
The clerk further presented the required
Hoi. U)r. k Hup. Co.,
12.65 affidavit of publication of such notice.
Yonker Pig A Htg. Co., C 8 C eonThe Hoard of Public Works being pres
„ 185.00 ent, the Common Council and the Board of
C. H. Me Bride,
27.00 Public Works heard objection* snd sugges
R. Overweg, collecting
75 00 lions to the construction of said proposed

CSC

taxes
tolla
repairs
supplies
polarine

gasoline

repaire
oil
kbo
Inmber
lumber

expenses
taxes

•ewers.

$2515 66
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two week* ending August 20, 1919
in the sum of $76.
Accepted and 81ed.
The Committee on Public Lighting to
whom wa* referred the petition for install*
In a street lamp In the alley ea*t of Lincoln Avenue, between 9th and 10th Sts.,

Aid. IMje moved that the plans and estimate of cost for fouitructing *a.«| sewers
be adopted and such sewer* ordered con
strutted.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR!

STATE OF MICHIGAN

—

The

Probata

smr^

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Court for the County of Ottawa.

No. 8389
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
STOTT, Docoasad
for the County of Ottawa.
Notice la hereby given that four m>
In the Matter of the Estate of#
from the 2Ut uay wt August A. B. 1919
have been allowedfor creditors to present
NOT JACOBSEN, Deceased
their claima againit said deceased to aaid
Notice la hereby given that four mentkl
court of examinationand adjustment,and from the 6lh day of August A. D. 1919 kovo
that all eredltors of said deceasedera rebeen allowed for credltorato preMtit thalr
quired to preeent their (Hahns to ijhid
court at the probate office, iu the city of claima against Mid deceased to laid court of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before examination and adjustment and that all
the 21st day of December,A. D., 1919 and creditors of aaid deceased are requiredto
that said claims'will be heard by said rourt preeent their claim* to said court, at the proon Monday. the 22nd day of December A. B. bate office, in the city of Grand Havel, ot
1919, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
or before the 6lh day of December, A. D.
Bated Auguet 21. A. D. 1919,
1919. and that eaid claima will be heard by
JAMES J. BANHOF,
•aid court on
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

AUDI

Tuesday, the 9th day of December, A.D.
1919 at ten o’clock in tho foronoon
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court Dated August 3, A. D. 1919.
for the county of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a season or said ourt held at the ProJudge of Probata.
bate office in the city of Grand Haven In
said county on the 20th day of August A.
Expire* Oct. 6
Expire* 8ept.

Aid. Print moved a* a substitute motion
Chat the msUT be tabled.
. Said substitutesiotion did not prevail by
ayes and nays a« follows;
Ayes — Aid*. Prins, Brieve and Bobben,

B.

7—7850

1919

Preeent:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of

MORTGAGE SALE

Wheieaa a default haa been made In tbi
re|»crted progress.
payment of the money eecured by a martIn the matter of the Estate of
The Committee on Licensee to whom war Wirrsema and Voder List, ».
gage dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1016,
2.
(OSIriftl)
FRANCES 003TIN0, Dacaaaadl
referred the application and bond of Ad
The question then recurring on the ©rigexecutedby EllaihelhHowell and Arthur
Holland, Micli..Aug, 20, 1010
Wiltlafti (lootinghaving filed in said rourt
drian Kuite to conducta secondhandstore Inti motion, said mot. on prevailed by' aye*
Howell of the Townehlp of Crockery. County
The Common Oounril met in rrgulir inhis
petition,
praying
for
license
to
sell
the
of Tennis Shoes; Second prize,
at No. 200 Fast 8th street,re|K>rtedprog and nays a* follows:
•ion and wai called to order by the Mayor
of Ottawa, Michigan to Henry Abel of tha
res*.
Yea*:— Aid. Blur. De Vries. Vanden intei r«t of said estate in ei-rtainreal
Jack-knife.
i The Mayor called Aid. Vander Lkt u>
Township of Georgetown. Oounty of Ottawa,
Reports of Select Committees
estate therein dleacribed,
Hr;nk,
De
\
rie»,
Ktirmerssd.
Brink.
Law
1st Dale Cook; 2nd Morton Van the ehair to preiide over the meeting
Michigan, which eald morlagagewax recorded
The City Attorney reportedthat he had rente. Wirrsema and Vender List, H
It is ordered thet the
J’reaent Mayor Itoarh, AM*. Blue,
in Liber 114 of Mortgages, on page 136 on
den Berg.
Nay. — Aid*. Pr:ns, Brieve, and Dobhcn,
16th day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
Trine, Brieve, Vanden Brink, Be Vrlea, taken up the condition of the Grand Haven
with Austin Harringtonof the Ot- 3
at ten o'clock in the fon-noon, at said pro- the 10th day of April A. D. 1915. at 1:46
3. 100 YARD DASH— For Boys, Kammeraad,Brink. Lawrence, Wleraema! bridge
tawa County Road Oommijuiion and Carl T.
o'clock P. M.
Motions and Resolutions
and Vander Liat and the Clerk.
bate office tie and is hereby appointedfor
14 to 21 years. First prize, NeckI'l'onrecommendationof the Clerk
The minute* of the laet meeting were Bowen of the .State Highway (’ommi** on,
And whereat, tha amount rleimrd to bo
hearing
*a:d
pel
tion.
and
Dial
all
prisons
and reported progress in the matter.
tie; Second prize, leather belt. . read and a|>proved.
On motion of Aid. Wicrsrma.
interestedin said estate appear before said due on eald mortgage at the date of tb!a
Communications
from
Boards
and
City
1st, Eldon Hanson; 2nd Carl
The
matter
of
charges
again*-:
the
sever
Petition* and Account!
Offlcan
al Board* of the city occupyingroom, in court, at said time and place, to show cauar notice ii the turn of Three thousand eight
H. Itoone, Jr. and Chri* Rome, |K>ol
Harrington.
The following claim* were approved by the C:ty Hall, for hall maintenance. wss why a licenseto sell the interestof said re- hundred thirty-sevenand 60 ona hundradthi
room proprietor., petitioned the council to
4. APPLE CONTEST FOR BOYS extend the time for cloning their re*|>eetive the Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee* referred to the Committee on Public Build late in said real estate should uot be /rant- dollars ($3837.60)of principal and intoruat
and the further sum of Thirty-fiveDollar! at
ed.
— For boys under 16 years. Tool room* from 10 o'clock P. M* to 11 August 18, 1919, were orderedrertifledto in* and property.
the Common Council for payment:
On motion of Aid Kammeraad.
O’clock P. M.
It is further Ordered, That public notice an attorney fee stipulated for in laid martFirst prize, League base ball;
J. A. Kooyer*, aupt
$48.00
The matter of placing a valuation nn the
Filed.
thereof be given by publication of a copy guge, and whlrh la the whole amount claiaod
Van Bragt, labor
48.00 property of the light and water depart
Second prize, Base ball bat.
I John Van Vliet petitioned the council for J.
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no mil
J
Dakkcr labor
40.00 ment* for the payment of City and School cf this order for three suoceaalve week*
1st, James McGuire; 2nd, Mor- • iicen.e to engage in the bu.ine** of deal- Ben Olgrrt. labor
previous to said day of hearing, in lbr Hol- or proceeding having been institutedat taw
40.00 taxes fur 1919 was referred to the Com
er in *econd hand good* at No. 70 Ka»t 8th
ton Vanden Berg.
Gi-o. Wieratra. labor
40.00 mittee on Ways and Mian* and the City land City New*. • newspaper print and to recover the debt now remainingseourud
• treet, and presented bond a* required with
by eald mortgage, or any part theratf,
H. De Vrlea, labor
28.00 Assessor.
circulated In said county.
5. CRACKER EATING CONTEST l>ick Jioter and K. Buurma, Kuretw**.
Upon suggestion of the City Attorney,
whereby tha power of tala contained in aaid
1
Bond
and
*urelie*
approved
and
licen.c
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Girls under 14 years. First prize,
granted.
$244.00
On motion of Aid Lawrence,
A true
Judge of Probata. mortgage haa become operative.
One Pound Box of Candy; Sec- John Puncke petitioned for permitiionto
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The mayor and city attorneywere an
Now, therefore,notice la hereby (Ivcn, that
James J Danhof, Judge of Probate.
The following claim* were approved by thoriied to engage expert assistance if they
’ prize, one-half pound box of clone off the sidewalk in part of the street
by virtu* of the aaid power of aale, and In
the
Library
ollard,
August
18,
1918,
wer»
deem
it
necessary,
in
connoction
with
the
• t the 8. g. corner of River avenue and »th
Expire*Sept. 6 — 63 10
punuance of the atatute In auch caaa made
candy.
»treet, while divmantlin the building there ordered certifiedto the Common Council for Gas situation
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
and provided the aaid mortgagewill be forepayment:
On motion of Aid. Wirrsema,
1st, Mabel Vanden Berg; 2nd located.
H
R. Hunting Co.,
$ .68 Resolved, that II building movers before STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court cloaed by a sale of the preenleeatherein de*
I
Granted.
Ruth Vanden Berg. •
4. 00
for the county of Ottawa.
acribed,at public auction to tha hlgheat bidmoving any buildings thru the streets of
Weening petitioned for peraiaaion N. Arreriran Review Co.,
6. MEN’S THREE-LEGGED RACE toJohn
40.00 the rity of Hollandbe required to place a In the Matter of the Estate of
der, at the North Front Door of the Court
move a house from No. 22 Wcat 12th Winifred Zwemer,
Dora Schermer,
65. 00
ra»h deposit with the city clerk for the
SIEBE DYK8TA, Deceased
Home in the City of Grand Haven In laid
(50 yards) — Free for All. Prize, Street to the lot immediately adjoining the
protection of the rity for damage* to the
Notice i« hereby given that four months Oounty of Ottawa,on the lit day of Oc** y ,r,rlc* on ,he wnt. on the north
Flashlight to winners.
$109.68 street* and other property.The amount
»ide of E 16th Mreet and presented signafrom the 20th day of August, A. D. 1919, tober A. D. 1919, at 2 o'clock In tha aftAllowed and warrant* ordered issued.
Norman Cobb and S. Den Uyl.
of the deposit in each in*tanre to be de
ture* of property owner* in the immediate
The
following claims were approved by termlnedby the city attorney, city eniueer have been allowed for creditor* to present ernoon of that day: which aaid premliM are
7.
CON- vicinity signifying that they did not object the Hoard of Polire and Fire Commissioners
their claim* against said deceased to aaid deirrlbed In aaid mortgageaa follow*: towitt
and city clerk
the moving of said house to ••aid locacourt of examination and ajuatment and that
TEST (Free for all couples)— to
at a meeting held August 18. 1919. were
The South three-fourth*(%) of tha South
tion.
Carried.
certifiedto the common council fo»
all creditor* of said deceuardare required Eaat Quarter (8. E. H) of Section Four (4),
On motion of Aid. Brink.
! Barred to the Aldermeq of the First ordered
Prize, Sterling Thimble.
payment :
i Ward with jwwer to act.
The city sttorney wa* instructed to noti- to present their claim* to said court at the Towmhip Eight (8) North, Range Fiftsan
Miss Anna Dehn, Harry Harring$ 50.00 fy the MichiganRailway company to place probateoffin- in the city of Grand Haven, (16) Weat, containing On* Hundred twenty
j H. P. Zwetner petitioned for permiiwion C. Steketee. patrMman
J. Wagner, patrolman
56.00
ton.
to place a gasoline pump between the sidetheir road bed on* 13th street and on Vafl In said county on or before the 20th day (120) acre* of land, be the aame more or Imi
D. O'Connor,do
56.00 Raalte avenue in good condition
8. 50 YARD DASH— For Girls un- walk and the curb adjacentto his garire P.
of December A D 1919, and that said according to tha Government Survey, eltuatBontekoe,
do
56.00
at No. 279 E. 8th St.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
claim* will be heard by said rourt on
ed in the Towmhip of Crockery, County of
der 15 years. First Prize, One
66.67
Referred to the ('ommitleeon Streets F. Van Ry. rhief of p>lire
The matter of dismantling of tin kitchen
200 of C Breen. No. 74 W. 12th St. wss refer- Monday the 22nd day of Decemner A. D. Ottawa, State of Michigan.
G. Van Haaften. park polire
Pound Jjox of Chocolates;Sec- and CroMwwlkv with power to art.
1919, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
12.00 red to Aid. Kammeraad.
HENRY ADEL, Mortgages,
AJd. Bobben here appeared snd took hit R. Vnder Meulen,motor jiolice
ond prize, Bottle of Toilet Water seat.
58.50
Dated August 20, A. D. 1919.
J. Knoll, janitor and driver
Dated thla 9th day of July A. D. 1916.
W. J. Poppe. representing the Brirk Lay7.00
1st, Ruth Nibbelink; 2nd, May
JAMES J. DANHOF.
The mayor reportedrelative to the un- L. Bouwman, special police
Fred T. Milea Attorney.
er* Union, addressedthe Council relatives
50.00
, sanitaryand dilapidated condition of the Joe Ten Brink,, driver
Judge of Probate.
to the dangerouscondition of the Holland
Hadden.
56.00
8.
Plaggenhoef,
do
premisesknown a* the Ten Cate property
Expire* Sept. 6 —
t
City State bank building, and the matter
9. CENTIPEDE RACE— ( Six to a on Lincoln avenue, near 16th St.
.40
Citx Tele Co., toll*
of safeguardingsame agsinst pedestrians
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate
10.50
Joe White, taxi
No. 8335 — Expire*Aug 30
team) 50 yards. First prize, 50 On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
and property. *
Court for the County of OMewa
22.00
The council took a receis for the pur- G. ppledorn, advaa.-ea
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
On motion of Aid. Blue,
cgnts to each member of winning
At a aeiilon of aaid Court, held at tha
4 44
I. Vo*, gaaoline
pose of investigating said premises.
The matter was referred to the commit STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven,
team.
9.00 tee on streets and crosswalks, the city atI After recess, the Council having been Beach M!g. Co.,, oat*
for the County of Ottawa.
In uid county, on the 15th day of Aoguat
3.31
torney and fire chief Blom. with instruction*
Neil Stroup, N. Cobb, H. Har- called to order, the mayor, the above men- T. Klomparen*.hay.
In the Milter of the Estate of
4.75 to have prn..*r safeguard*placed without
I ,ionp‘lAldermen and the clerk being presA D. 1919.
De Free Hdw Co . supplies
rington, A1 Van Duren.
REINDEB W. KONINO, Deceased
ent,
unnecessaiydelay.
Present, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,Judge of
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
$516 57
10. GIRLS’ RACE— Over 15 Years.
Notice it hereby given that four month* Prohate.
Aid Pr n* r- ,*ortr.| thn’t complaint had
Resolved, that the house on the premise*
Allowed snd warrant* ordered iasued.
been made to !i.:ii l \ 1I1 b i\- be ng forbid- from the 9th day of Augimt A D. 1919,
First prize, Box of Face Powder;
In tin- Matter of the Estate of
known as the Ten Cate property on Lincoln
The following claims were approved by den to u*c the Hall P»rk near the 5th St. have been allowedfor creditor* to present
JACOB BRAT, Docoaaod
Second prize, cash, 50c.
; avenue, near 16th Street, he and the same
the oard of Public Work* at a meeting light and nal.r station, for the purpose of
their claim* againat aaid deceased to said
Annie Van Den Hruvel having filed in mid
is
hereby
condemned
and
ordered
torn
down
held
August
18.
1919.
were
ordered
certified
lat, Dorothy Doan; 2nd. Ruth
playing bull nnd wished to be informedif
court of examinationand adjustment,and court her petitionpraying that the admlallat once.
to the Common Council for payment
the ground* ere for the use of the public
Hall.
I Carried.
that all creditors of said deceased are re- tration of said estate be grantedto Qerfit
5
75.on
Abe Nauta. acting supt.
or only for 1I1 »*r using it for special pur62.50
11.
RACE— Two On motion of Aid. WierseUta.
quired
to present their claim* to said court, J. Dirk cm a, or to anrae other aultahl* parWm. Winstrom, clerk
pose*, and re- omuiended that the matter
39.00
r
be referred to n -'iiHnittee of three to be at the probate office, in the city of Grand
Hundred Pounds and over. First The committee on Ordinanceswa« re- Clara Voorhorat, Menu
quested to draft an Ordinance relative to Marjorie De Konin, steno
34.00
appointed by the mayor, for investigation Haven, in said County on or before the 9th
It Ii ordered that
J
prize, Hot Water Bag; Second the licensing of Building Contractors.
14.50
G. Appledorn,treasurer
and re.iort.
day of December,A. D., 1919, and that said
Oth day of Saptombar, A. D. 1919
Raportsof Standing Committees
10.00
prize, Prize package.
S'ina Fanaler, clerical
Adopted.
claim* will he beard by aaid court on
The Committee on Ways and Means re- A K. McClellan, rhief engineer
at ten A 51. at said probate office be and
87.50
The
mayor
a
'pointed
a*
Mich
committee
1st, W. A. Cobb; 2nd, Gaily.
ported as follows:
Monday the 15th day of Docamber A. D. ti herrlij- appointedfor hearing said peti71.00 Aid*
Bert Smith, chief engineer
"Your committeeon Ways and Means to F McFall.do
12. “LEAGUE OF ALL NATIONS”
1919, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon
62.50
tion.
Adjourned.
62.50
Deled August 9. A I). 1919
RACE — (Masons only); prize whom wa* referred the communirationfrom Ja*. Annia, do
RiehanlOverweg,
It ii Further Ordered,That Public Nothe Board of Police and Fire Commissioners Fred Slikkers, relief engineer
62.50
JAMES J. DANHOF,
City Clerk.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
American Silk Flags to members relative to nrreasing the salary of the Wm. Fathui*. fireman
55.00
Judge of Probate. copy of thu order once each week
Chief of Polire and the wages of the sev- C. Wood, do
55.00
of winning team.
Ex|i4re* Sept. 14 — 8386
for three luccemlve w<wka preeral patrolmen and drivers at the Fire De- M Steven*, do
55.00
Den Uyl, Stroup, Harrington partment* beg leave to rejwrt that they
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probstr
viom to aaid day of hearing in the Holland
50.00
J. De Boer, coal passer
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Expires Aug. 80 — 8375
and N. Cobb.
have given the matter due considerationand C. J. Roaeboom, 19th St. Attend
55.17
City Newa a newspaper printed and elmAt a session of said Court, held at the STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate lated in aaid county.
56.67
13. Obstacle and running race was have also taken up the matter with the said Fred Roaeboom. 28th St. Attend
Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven,
Board, and would recommend that the ac J. P. •Be Feyter line foreman
69 76
Court for the County of Ottawa
JAMES J. DANHOF.
in said county on the 21st day of August,
declared off on account of no tion of the Board in inereasing the salary of H. l/ooman. lineman
63.25
At a session of *aid Court, held at the A true
A. D. 1919
Judge of Probate.
65.40
entrants.
the rhief of polire from $1400 to $1600 per Ted Telgenhoff. do
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven,
Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
65.40
year, and the wages of the patrolmenand Chaa. Ter Beek, do
14. CHICKEN RACE— For Men—
Probate.
in said county on the 13th day of August,
67.80
drivers from the rate of $.1.50 and $3.25 Guy Fond elec meterman
In the Matter of the Estate of
A D. 1919.
Expire* Sept. 6 — 8382
• Prize. Winner gets the
56.68
per dhy respectively to the rate of $4 t Cha*. Vo*, elec meter tester
ADRIAN AREN8MAN, Deceased
Present, Hon. James J Danhof.Judge of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateConr'
54.72
Harry Harrington caught the day including Sundays, without extra com- M. Kammeraad. troubleman
Margaret A Arensman. having filed her Probate.
for the county of Ottawa.
69 78
pensationfor overtime,be approved and L. Kamerling. water inspector
petition, praying (list an instrumentfiled
chicken on the fly. It was said concurred in.
50.40
8. Althui*. water meterman
In the Matter of the Estate of
At aaeaaion of said court held at the Pro
in said Court be admitted to Probate a«
25.38
that Harry had a handful of
Your committee would further recom- F. Viaaer. labor
hate officein the City of Grand Haven It
EVERETT ZWEMER. Deceased
the la*t will and testament of ssid deceased
41.04
salt with him especially for this mend that said increase in salary and H. Lievenae, do
Ide Zwemer heving filed her petition, said county, on the 18th day of August, A
and that administration of said estate he
wages begin on the following date*:
1
36
Bert Smith, do
grantedto Tho« H. Mar-ilje or some other praying that an Instrumentfiled in *aid D.. 1919.
race.
Chief of Police... 9 ....... Aug. 1, 191
24.20
G. Ten Brink, do
Present: Hon. Jame* J, Danhof.Judge o:
court admittedto Probate a* the la*t will
18.04 suitable person
Driver* and patrolmen ... Aug. 3, 1919
15. ROOSTER RACE — For Women
W Ten Brink, do
It is ordered that the
and testamentof said deceased and that Probate.
14.40
The committee further reported that it H. Vander Hel. <lo
Winner gets the Rooster.
23rd day of September,A. D. 1919
In the matter of the Estate of
was the sense of the committeethat these
18 04
administration of said estate be grantedto
Hoekstra.do
Mrs. Edward Vanden Berg.
were temporaryraise* to be effectiveonly! F. MoFall. do
4 80 at ten A. M. at said ProbateOffice j* here- Ida Zwemer or some other xiritahle person.
ANDRIES BREMER, Dice aaed
4.24 by appointed for hearing said petition.
Wm Fathui*. do
Arend A. Bremer,having ' filed In saR
It l» ordered that the
Extra — Dancing in the Pavilion in during the present abnormal time*.
It i* Further Ordered.That public notice
4.80
Adopted, all voting aye.
Ja*. Annia. do
court hi* petition praying that the adminia
9th day of September,A. D. 1019
the evening.
24.00 thereof be given by publication of a copy
The Committee on Way* and Mean* re- Kttamae Atwood, clerical
at ten A. M , at said probate offlre is here- trationof said e«talo he grantedto himacll
The prizes were awarded in the j*orted progress and requested .additional Albert Zuidema, labor
2.64 hereof for three successive week* previous
or to some other suitable person,
18.51 to said day of hearing in the HollandCity by appointed for hearingsaid petition.
dancing pavilionby Merrick Han- information from the Council regarding the H. Krakker Co., aupplies
It ii ordered that the
It i* Further Ordered,That Public No4.26 New*, a newspaper printed and rirrulated
salaries of certain city official*, referred to Adam* Express Co., express
chett and Carl Bowen, chairmen of them.
Oth day of Saptombar,A D. 1919
429.46 in said county.
tire thereof he given by publication of a
Hoover Sue. Sweep Co., cleaner*
JAMES .?. DANHOF,
.63
the day’s committees. After awardThe committeeon streets and crosswalks G R Elec lueprint Co, blueprint*
copy hereof for three successive week* pre- at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at *aid pro
Judge
of
Probate.
2.33
rejiorted that resident* living on 12th St. I. Vo*, oil and asoline
vious to said day of hearing in the Holland bate office, be and ii hereby appoint#!
ing of the prizes F. J. Congleton,W.
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Holland City New*

The Holland Markets
MoUnaar

Sk

Da Goada

.................... $

.41

Pork .......................
25
Vaal ..................... 20-24
Motion ...................20
Beaf ....................... 16
Butter (creamery) ............67
Butter (dairy) ..............52
Chickens ...................20
Spring Chicken .............24

days

2

Don't

THIS

!

Baach Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, (white) No. ...... $ 2.08
Wheat, (red) No. ......... 2.10
Buckwheat, per 100 ......... 2.25
Eye ....................... 1.30
Oata .......................
82
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. ar Feed ............... 80.00
No. 1 Feed ............... 80.00
Cracked Corn ............. 83.00

Special

Only

Delay

Corn Meal ...............81.00

Holland Offer of

The biggest Sale in the history of our business
close this

“THE ONE BEST

Although some
still many

Middlings ................ 63.00

Bran ....................
53.00
Dairy Feed ............... 76.00
Horse Feed ...............67.00
Screenings ................ 53.00
Scratch Feed without grit ____ 87.00
Scratch feed with grit ...... 84.00
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ....... 68.00
Oil Meal ................. 93.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 89.00
Low Grade flour ............ 75.00

ing

repay you

and note

list

8

“
"

qt

qt

Bowls
inch Wash Basin

5-qt Mixing

Ever Made

121

.

6 qt Convex Kettles

8-qt

37c

..

..43c

.

•

tha pulpit at Hope church both in
the morning and evening the coming
Sunday.
J. M. Savidge, of Muskegon, wh(K
iell 40 feet from the top of a new
building at the Continental Motor
corporation plant Tuesday, died today from a fractured skull.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lugers have ref

turned home after visitingfor three
^months in Iowa and Dakota. Mr.
Hagers is again in the harness and is
conducting auction sales daily.
Manager Lally of the Lowell team
certainlyscored a ten-strike when
he secured TeRoller, Batema and
Shaw of the Holland team, for they
.-are the stars of the Wooden Shoes’
- lineup. — Grand Rapids Herald.
C. N. Nay and family of Grand
Haven leave Monday for Los Angeles, Cal., and will make the trip by
automobile, going yia Colorado
Springs and from there to the coast
* over the Santa Fe route. Mr. Ney
•- has been engaged in the meat busit neat in Grand Haven for the past
7 four years had made a host of
friends in the city in a business and
fraternal way.
The U. S. dredging steamer, Gen.
Meade having completed her work on
the east shore and lower lake harbors
is already at her Grand Haven quarters for the winter. The several jobs
at the different harbors have been
completed so expediouslythis year
that the season has been made a
short one. — G. H. Tribune.
After a thorough overhaulingin
dry dock at Milwaukee, the Crosby
.steamer Holland went on the Mil-

•

Devries &

-

night.

o

-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings and
ton Clyde and daughter Ruth motored to Spring Lake Monday.
:o:-

Peter Van Kolken of the Hankow
Tea Store was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday.
-:o:-

Expire*Sept. 13 — 6241

STATE OK

MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
lor the County of Otttwa.
At • teMton of (aid court, held it the
Probate Office in ttid county, on the 27th
day of Aufuat A. D. 1019.
Present: Hon. JanitM J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.

7m the matter of the estate of

HAITI* MILLER,

Deceased

Fred Wieat haring filed in laid rourt
till petition praying for lieeme to aril
the iatereat of aaid estate in certain real
«»tato therein described.
• It Is Ordered, That the
82nd day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
•ft tea o'clock In the forenoonat laid protat* office, be and is hereby appointedfor
bearing aaid petition,and that all persona
InUrected in said estate appear before said
<ewt at said time and place, to ahow came
why a license to aell the interestof aaid estate in aaid real estate should not be grant

t

this order, for three aucceaaiv# weeks prerIona to said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oily News a newapaper printed end cicru
faced In elid coonty.

JAMES J. DANHOF,

Copy.

^f^trtaa

Judge of Probate.
-Jmmi J. Ptohof,Judge of Probate.

our

BARGAIN

this will

not last long

at

5Uc

17

29c

10-qt Rinsing

-

•

29c

12-qt

..

50c

Sauce
4-qt
5-qt

“

70c
29c

12-qt

70c
37c

6-qt

43c

4-qt

Pudding Pans

........

29c

29c

5 qt

Pudding

........

32c

......

37c

10-qt Roll

......

43c

14

“ “

qt

“

“
“

3 qt

10-qt Pails ................ 59c

50c

“

..

Pans
'• ....
•

Pans ......

"
“

SERVErSELF
that these

Dornbos

4-qt

“

............ ....70c

Covered Saucepans... 45c
'V 50c
Pans

Edge Dish Pans 50c
59c

“ “ “

qt

It is

“

GROCERY
Some

of our

the extraordinary

low

customers understood

low prices were only during our Blue Tag Sale; but this is

standing.

a misunder-

our intention to continue selling Groceries at the lowest prices pos-

We hope

sible.

“

to do this because

clerks and delivery, and

no

loss

of our

special

buying, the elimination of extra

through bad accounts,

for our

new

grocery

ated on the “cash and carry” plan, and then too, the exceedingly large
business we are doing in this department (which by the

way

is

is

oper-

volume

of

increasingevery day)

Special Fri. & Sat. Offer

makes it possible for us to sell Groceries at prices which save you many dollars a
year. Besides, the “Serve-Self” plan does away with long waiting to be served by,

We

clerks in the usual way, on busy days.

will take orders all day Friday and

Try our

Saturday for outfits consisting of Grafonola

and Five Records,

same as

here, on terms of $1.00

50c A

new grocery and you

We Sell

DOWN, BALANCE

L

WEEK.

will realize the big saving on a single basket of

groceries,because

illustrated

for

Less

_

DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND, MICH.

EHHIIBBHIHIHIIIIIIIUliaillin

j

Advance Sale Of Women’s
3
Is All

You Pay When You Purchase— The
Rest at 50c a

One Columbia Grafonola, “Type A”
ny

case,

in

oak or mahoga-

equipped with bayonet-joint tone arm,

chamber volume regulating leaves and No. 6
producer. THE LATEST MODEL.
selections of

music; your choice of any

re-

Fall Coats were bought while the
market was very low. We have marked them with
a very moderate profit -and are going to sell every
coat as now marked— no advances on these coats later.
Many of our coats are priced practically at wholesale
today—our customers will receive the benefit of our
fortunate purchase.

:
s

five

double-faced 85c records.

Price

Complete $29.25

Come

early, as the

IF

%

Bother. Say you want it, and
home it comes. An unusual offer.
...

or

Keep

full

it.
,

Purchase Price

MU

Be a-

Mowed Any Time Within Six Months,
Should You Wish

to

Exchange For a

Large Machine.

:
s

YOU WANT A GOOD COAT OR

at 25,

Days Only

30 and $35

Compare quality and

S

price before you buy.

A. Steketee & Sons

Ihiihhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiihiii
WANTED —

Sept. 1, near the high
school for a teacher, room furnished or unfurnished, to accommodate
piano; would like Kitchenette too.

Sentinel.

DEVRIES & DORNBOS
Delay Two

s

Wonderful Coats and Suits

Lt35

CARD OF THANKS

Don’t

"

NOW.

No Red Tape. No Fuss. No

it

S

SUIT AT A MODERATE PRICE, BUY

supply is limited

$1 down, then
SOo a week

Exchange

WINTER

Our new

interior

tone

TEN

FALL AND

j

COATS AND SUITS

Week

*1-'.
i It la Further Ordered,That public notice
thereof be giren by publication of a copy of

visit to

43c

Dish Pans..

prices in our Serve-Self Groceryjwill cmitiuue.

A

•

there are

which vou can buy good Enameled

Although our Blue Tag Sale closes this week Saturday,

waukee-Muskegonrun, bearing the
name City of Muskegon. New wheels
and new guards have been built on
the remodeled side-wheeler and a
new bow for the vessel has also been
constructed. The Holland formerly
sailed from this port on the Graham
Morton line.
Saturday will be a big day for the
office people of the Ottawa county
court house, and it will be of no avail
for folks to plan on transacting any
business around the county building
on that day. The county officers,
their clerks and their families,everybody employed in and around the
court house has receivedan invitation. Part of the picnic will be held
at Fruitport,where lunch will be
served. From Fruitportthe picnick
crs will loop over to Muskegon for
a return on the Goodrich liner at

“

14-qt

.

ples there will naturally be some
cider. Congress hasn’t the power to
repeal the law of gravitation.
There will be practice of the iniatto-

and a

your purchases. In our

6 qt Deep Bake Pans..

.

5-qt Deep Bake Pans-.

cider ap-

team of Star of Bethlehem

in big saving on

the exceptionally low prices at

6-qt Preserving Kettle.

10

night in the lodge rooms in the Tower block.
Dr. Henry E. Dosker will occupy

sold- out,}

GREY ENAMELED WARE

Mm. Frank Costing was a Grand
Rapids visitor today.
• Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon were
the guesta of their son James Schoon
many

merchandise are

lines and special lots of

Outfit of

LOCALS

so

Saturday, Aug. 30

Ware here. We have only 24 doz. in this social lot, and
these prices; so come at once if you want some.

“The Five Best Records

Grand Rapids.
Where there are

will

will

BASEMENT this week we are running a great special sale on GRANITE or
ENAMELED WARE. Articles which you use every day. Look over the follow-

GRAF0N0LA“
And Complete

week

items which we^are offering at greatly reduced prices,

week

store this

Thomas Klomparana A Co.
H»y. baled ............... 35.00
Hay, loose ................33.00
Straw .................... 13.00

at

BLUE TAG "sT"

£i,i

1

1

OUR

THE LAST WEEK OF

IS

For floral contributions, for helpful deeds, and for sympatheticwords
during our recent bereavement,
which we sustainedin the loss of a
faithfulhusband, son and brother,
we extend our heartfelt thanks to all
who so devotedlv offered them.
Mrs. Stegenga and relatives.

WONDERFUL VALUES
In our various line of
For old and

Brink’s

books

young

Book Store

!

